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Editorials
Day off
From comments in the press across the country it is now 
apparent that the people of Canada, had on May 18th no^ a holi­
day -ho lidays are intended to mark or commemorate something 
—but a day off. Coming on a Monday, by order of a Farliament 
which seems to care little for the nation’s dignity, May 24th, 
Victoria Day, was celebrated on May 18th simply to make a 
long week-end, which, as always, resulted in a depressing har­
vest of injury and death.
What does candidate need 
to win on first count?
W hat does a, candidate need to  be elected on the first count 
Many people are now asking themselves this question.
H ow  do you figure it? .
I s 'i t  based on b js m ajority  over the  combined votes of the 
Other candidates o r is i t  based on the  absolute m ajority  ?
According to the elections act /a ballots Tp' this figure one is added 
candidate to be elected needs for and 5.936 is obtained, which is the 
elecUon an absolute m^ority which figure Mr. Bennett required for 
patrio tic observances w ere few and far between Firew orks a s ' ‘̂ «  bext whole num- election last year. ,
w e re  let « «  O d 4 U  : * r .-  w  i ’ j  greater than one-half the total He obtained 6,082 votes on the
w ere let Olt vMa> 24th is-the  traditional fireworks day m the number of ballot papers reckoned first count so he was elected with
east)- but not in any sp irit of rejoicinu o r pride T hey w ere closing of the count." . an absolute majority of 146.
niirrbnc*.,! * u t 4 t ' .x • Instructions .issued by the chiof * ActuaUy. of course, he obtained
purchased because the stores happened to  feature them  and electoral officer explaining this more votes than did the oUier
w ere le t off because they happened to  make a loud noise. Beer says that to obtain the absolute three candidates together, mis be- 
j  I '.t. i f 1 1 t * . . majority you - divide the toud mg, his overall majority. Actually
p a rlo rsw e re  crow ded w ith  people w ho had  nothing m particu- VALID (no spoiled ballots) ballots this, figure should be exactly twice
lar to do, and nowhere in particular tq go. Long lines of people ^y one more than there are mem- ri"j V , - * °  ® * F . bers to be elected and add , to the nunation of fractions make the dil-
. stood lU’front of movie houses who have been encouraged to result one., ' ference. .
believe that history, a ,  H enry Ford put it, is bunk. Espeeially a ppl y  eoaat It
Canada s history. , me lastm yst ^  remembered that the ab-
,Yfi • , . . .  . . . . ®I®(̂ bon here when Mr. Bennett was sentee ballots will-nnt hp rniintd»d
W hy should they no t believe it w hen historical symbols elected on the first count we find for another thrw-weeks. Should
and loyalties are juggled around by politicians anxious to grab ' any candidate be, close to the total
nff-I fpur Ip .f f ail. Total voters were 12,413 but 543 of the pther three on the.first count,on a lew votet»,. It would not s u rp r is e 's  if one or other of the ballots were rejected leaving a total the absentee ballots may play an
parties, or perhaps all of them, promised in the coming election of <11,870. important part. in .whether or not
• I • xi.- -.1 TA • • T-v , . There is one member to be elect- that, candidate gets elected on the
campaign to do the .^ m e  thing with Dominion Day that they ed so to one we add one according first count.
have, done with Victoria Day—to make it always come on a ‘ j  j j,  * , j  xt. . t * , . . • . . , The total number of VALID bal- For a candidate to be elected on
xMonuay, and thus tq take away such meaning as it has left, lots are then divided by this figure the .first count he must obtain at
T he commercj^alization of Christm as is approaching, the point w h iS ^ ^ s 7 x f c W ° S ‘'? h e % S D  v S d  S p S s ' ' S e .
Avhere even it might be made the nearest Monday before — ...—  ' • ■ ------- ----  * ~ ~ •
December 25th, with New Y ear’s Day rigged accordingly. From . # /A „  a w r a n o  k m ic o u f lfo ^ ' 
the ju n k in g  of history,.it is not a long step toward the junkmg ^
of religion.
W hat is being established is that every holiday, so-called, 
must consist of three days—Saturday, Sunday and Monday— 
thus giving people the'̂  opportunity to enjoy themselves thor- 
oughly, as enjoyment is now understood; and to return to work 
(if they survive) in a state of semi-exhaustion. This makes, for 
.pleasure, and no doubt for profit, but it does not make f6r’‘pat- 
riotism, which is the most essential element in any nation’s 
■".survival. ■" .
A time will come, as it has come before, when Canadians 
will be asked to malce great sacrifices for their country. The 
people who do the asking may wish, then, that their predeces­
sors had treated national holidays a little less casually; and had
f e w  p e o p le  o f fe r  o d d s  e le c tio n  re s u lts ;  
e x p e c t re c o rd  n u m b e r  o f  p e o p le  to  Y O te
i
.'.PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT 
. . . ‘seeking re-election
MSS
MRS. E. C. WEDDELL 
Pro Conservative candidate
Mrs. Weddell gives reasons 
why she is carrying Pro Con 
banner in Sooth Okanagan
“I am no politician but; just an  average llbusewife, who be- 
Heyes in stable, sane, economical and positive: government 
enough to get out and fight for it !”
' Thus Mrs. .E. C. AVeddell summed up her r̂ ^
, . . , . ing  the support■; of the electorate for the Progressive Conserva-






more dignified than smashed cars and hangovers.
Palmer Memorial Scholarship
Hall' Friday evening. Mrs. Weddell, "the candidate fo r . South 
Okanagan in T.qesday’s voting, .wafi, one, of three speakers to 
place before the. m eeting ;the'. principles, aims and platform of 
thc' Progressive Conservative P a rty  in B.C.
The other speakers .were?..,fc; 'G. —and.?we usually succeeed.”The policy of this newspaper is to ignore all appeals for fin- seeston of KeTowna,..pr^iaeht of 
ancial support or publicity from all organizations, no m atter fh® South Okanagan Progre^ive
how worthy, that do nOt have a Iqcal committee. However, we ^ur®^(Slim)^ Mci^thur”’ of”^ '^ S  
find ourselves impelled to ignore this rule in the current case Vancouver, federal PC cancK^ate 
of the l ahner Memorial Scholafship. the forthcoming national election,
“The orcliard trees in the Okanagan Valley, the workers which has yet to be an-
and the fields themselves will witness th a t his science has been Appealing to all electors but es-
abundantly fruitful.” This is a  quotation from the citation to* ' stituency, Mrs. Weddell claimed
that '!w6h
52 percent of the voting power and
Citing her reasons why she was 
“proud indeed of the fact that I 
have the vhonor and nrivilege of 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
Coronation films 
w ill be shown '
British Columbians march to  the polls tomorrow to elect a 
new government and as the political drive neared its climax, 
few people are willing to wager odds on the outcome of Tues­
day’s election.
Four .candidates are contesting Premier Bennett’s home 
riding. Tw o of them are newcomers in the. political field, while 
the GCF’er Tom ' Wilkinson and Mr. Bennett are veteran cam­
paigners. Mrs. E. C. Weddell entered the four-way fight at 
the eleventh hour for the Progressive Conservative party, 
while V ictor W ilson, of Naram ata, is the Liberal standard- 
bearer. .
In Kelowna, voting will take place a t the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena. Polls open a t 8.00 . a'.m., and will 
close 12 hours later. The first results from outside polls should 
start trickling in shortly before 9.00 o’clock, while initial returns 
from the Kelowna polls will be available about half an hour 
later. ■
An indication that a record number of people will go to the 
polls tomorrow was seen in the number \vho cast ballots at the 
advance jio ll held in the fire hall. Total of 161 people voted,, 
compared with 134 at the advance poll held in the 1952 elcc- 
tion.
There are 14,773 people on the election list in South Okan­
agan, and political observers estimate that close to 80' percent of ■ 
these people will exercise their franchise. In last year’s elec­
tion in South Okanagan, 74.84 percent of the voters cast bal­
lots-, while in the 19'48 provincial electioVi, 78.95 percent voted.
Compared with other c o n te s ts ,----------------— ——  ; '
the campaign in South Okanagan 
has been coiAparatively quiet. Can­
didates generally confined their re­
marks* to the provincial level, and 
unlike other constituencies, person­
alities did not enter the local cam­
paign.
PARTY LEADERS CONFIDENl*
Political parties this morning are 
dusting off cob-webs of voting ma­
chinery so that campaign head­
quarters will have the results as 
soon as possible after the polls ^  24-ycar-old Rutland man was
■ , X , «  • killed instantly and three other• pe<^lc today are offering g ghajj.
odds on who is going to wm Tues- „p , ,̂hen the auto in which they 
days election, although all party riding left the .road and rolled 
leaders are confident. Standing at down an embankment Saturday 
dissolution of the last house was night, five miles south of Vernon. 
Social Credit 19; CCF 18; Liberal 6; The dead man is James William 
Conservatives 2; Labor 1, vacant 2. Hackman, driver of the .auto. In- 
The CCF polled the largest first- jured but not seriously in the mis-, 
choice votes a year ago, and seated hap 'were: Gerald Leo Krosohinsky, 
18 members, only one less than the Walter Froehlich and James Bach, 
government. ' ' The trio managed to scramble out
Social Credit supporters, however/ of the wrecked auto and climb the 
admit that with the Conservatives 100 feet back up to the road to stop 
deciding at the last minute to run a passing motorist, who in turn no- 
a candidate, it will make it more tilled Royal Canadian Mounted 
difficult for the premier to win on . ,,
the first count. Mr. Bennett’s over- According to RCMP  ̂m Vernon, 
..•■all majprity-in the four-way.'fight 
last year was 294 votes.
This- is the third campaign that ^ido) -of
Mr. Wilkinson has carried the CCF- 




the late Dr. R, C. “Dick” Palmer, former head of the Summer- “ omen in Clanada - t o d a y t i l l c  W A ftIf  
land c.-cp«rimc,.tal stado,., w ho , in May of 1946 he was awarded |  ' S S S ? ”
the degree,of D.So. at the University of British Columbia. “I consider it is time for women
The citation c.M>resscs thc apprcciatio,, which so many S ’.  “thS o(’! f c
the highway at a point I Vd miles 
south of the' lookout over Kalamal- 
ka Lake. The auto was badly 
wrecked.. ' '
Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart order* • 
ed ah inquiry, according to the 
police in Vernon, which was due to. 
begin at 3 p.m. today.
: The victim of the accident is sijr- 
former school teacher at Okanagan vived by his wife in Rutland and
1 * • IX.V.X.X, ------------- ------ ay night, the premier said It steps are not
white^^ilLbe*^ shown taken to curtail such smear cam paigns,'“we will not get men area;
Prem ier W . A. C. Bennett said the attorney general’s movement, he'haV “man7*f^^^^^ 
departm ent, will launch an investigation , into the chai;ges' made particularly in the agricultural field 
by  Dr. W illiam  N orm an Kemp, Independent candidate-in V an- Okanagan. ,
couver-Point Grey, against Social C redit League president ^"^9 NEWCOMERS 
Jo lih ‘ Joseph Perdue.
Speaking before a capacity crow d which jammed the Em - — r —
press Theatre Saturd  ,  tn   if  b t Mission, he is.now a successful fruit his parents In Vernon. Funeral 
ta e  t  c rtail s c  s ear ca ai ns, “ e ill t et e  grower of the Naramata area; arrangements had, not been com-
and women to run in public office.” W hile he did not mention Weddell wife of a promin- Pleted by press time.
* ent Kelowna barrister, prominent
held for the m an and his labors, and is a fitting com m entary on they may'caVry'their' share of the ‘"-"''I wondered w hat pow er- community worker, and a resident
■ - ■•■••••••••••• • • ' ...aaid. . . Mw, . . ThI  ful'.political* machine'., is behind-these ch a rg e s? ’..Then-lie.cqu.- of the'Okabtf^n-. ..for- •around'32
20-mlnute Coronation film will be U nued: - years, has conducted a h
shown in addition to the regular !; “Aftejr June 9, we’ll find out, because no 'do iib t there - \vill her brief campaign, and hep■ X X . . . X . X, X X f X « X ' x.x' ■ < X' . rtlnnontir rkAver̂ nn lUxr hoo ■ Uam
another and recent development^ the decision by a group of
men in all parts  of the province to develop what is to  be known STRETCH DOLLARS
as the "Palm er Memorial Scholarship.” ". .' . T think older women program
I., , x.x 1. r  1 Tkr I ocxi , ,, . ially should accept: their place in Mr. Harper also stated the coloredIn incm oi) of this m an who died on March 25th of th is ijfe and, in politics, when Coronation pictures, “Fdlzabeth is
year, leaving behind him a record as art em inent horticulturist, needed. Women fit well into this Queen," presented by Associated
,, , , , , . * ... . x -X -1 / , ■' picture too, especially economical-.British Pathe, will be at the Para- ___  _ ___________ ___ ,___  _____ __ ______
tne .scnularship will provide, in perpetuity , aid for deserving jy, because, after all, who is that is mount on , June 22-24. A spedal a, crimihal defamatory libel com- Liberal candidate for South Oka- Ihis one. And unless 25 candidates 
students. ' custodian of the credit and pay matinee will also be presented at plaiht against Dr. Kemp. The de- nagan, Victor Wilspn; in a radio ad--ol one party are elected on^thp first
. X, . . ,  4 . , envelope in the average homo?" 2 p.m. with evening showings at famatory libel charge stems froi
I lie Lotirier urges'w idespread and generous support for “It i ‘ —  ' .................... ~
this cause, which will a t tlic same tim e establish a memorial, . - , ,  ̂ hard tc
lo a tuic u iau ,'and  help in thti establishm ent of o ther fine nam es the wife works doubly hard to youpg herpes of “Bomber Com- charge accuses Kemp of defaming hind the attack made by Dr. Kemp, 
in the fiilTtre make one dollar go as far as two mand." Perdvic by stating that Perdue had "Never in  my experience in War,
.. . . _________ _ ______ J ____1-_______________ ^^^xxx* 'xx_ '







i)e charges of crim inal libel.'In  due course we’ll see th a t this won her Jupc 4..;..;.,.....
sort of thing w illn o t creep into a cam paign and malign a jlian’s From thelirovinclal point of view June 63.'."iZ 
character.” . few B.C. elections have boasted Juno 7,......;....,.,
Mr.-Purdue has since sworn out a criminal record, , such critical individual -contests as .Tuosdaji outlook—IV̂ ostly cloudy.
‘ ..... ' libel co - iberal candidate for outh ka- this one. And unless 25 candidates - — —---------- --—
c ii  f : e  Special meeting of those people 
m a dress Saturday night; joined his count tomorrow, British Columbia interested in the problems of rc-
 'is the wIfeV’ she answered 7 and 9.16 p.m. The second pletyre, stateihent, signed,by Dr. Kcmn and party chief Art Lalng In challeng- will still have, to wait for another tarded,children will bo held in the
erself. "Tho husband has tp work also tpade In England is ‘'Haiders handei^ to i-eporters at his May 29 ing Mr. Bennett to'retract his .state- three weeks to see which party will Community Hchlth Centre WcdnCs-
 o make that pay cheque and in the Sky," an exciting story of election meeting in Vancouver. The ment that tho Liberal party was be- form a governhicrit. day, June 10, at 8,00 o'clock.





Graduation cxcrcUcs Friday jaf- 
(ornoon honored 70 students who 
had been oiiilstimding the past year, 
50 In extra-curricular activities and 
20 In academics.
A highlight of thc presentations 
was the awarding of the Don But-
club awards. Minor award winners 
were Tom Bchb, Carol Evans, Ted 
Johnson, Sydney Kelly, John Logie, 
Kay Pear«on,' Alice do Pfyffcr, 
Ralph dc Pfyffcr, H. Singh, Joype 
Warren, Carol Wilson, J. Appleton, 
Audrey Birch, Bcrnlco Coutts, Bar­
bara Herget, Brian Willows, Mar­
tha Brockman, Gwendy Lamont, 
Mar-Lou Lou, MJert®'McKenzie, P. 
Cummings, Dlnny Pollard. Audrey 
James, Rose Schuk, D, Hickson and 
Barbara Ann: Lander with special 
mention going to ' Vera Abotkoff 
and Ida Caccaro, M'ai'lc Loyst, Karl 
Spnhl, George Fry, WaynC Hubble 
and Larry Hcwlctf. , 
Academic awards were captured 
by Kathy Archibald and Marjorie
Final countin1 9 5 2 election
eiick* Memorial Trophy, by Mrs. C. ,7  T lV
S. Butcher, In memory of her son
who was killed In an air crash in ’ B®th .Spall un(l Dovig
AoHI, Don Butcher, a graduate of n Z ? ’ i i '̂
KJIS, was valedictorian for the i.tl'*A^**ff' 
class of HMO-50. Winners of the
award were Don Olllcsplo and ^
Bruce, Butcher a brother of Don "*’4 L, Ebltnoff, grade 10.
Butcher, who tied in points for tho 
boy athtcio of the year.
The Iroplvy for the girl athlete 
of thc year was captured by Lois 
Underhill. In making the prr.s<-ntn- 
tion, Mrs. B, E. A.shley revealed 
that the choice gave* her as great 
a pU*u.sure as it did jual three years 
ago when the trophy w.is find 
awarded to Doreen Underhill, a 
sister of thl.H year’s winner.
Seven of tire .10 awards present­
ed lo students tfiilslandlng in extra* 
curricular activities were major- 
athletic awards, won by Bruce 
Butcher, Pat ChildeiTitone. Don Gil­
lespie, Don McKeiulc, Linda Ghcj;- 
r.i. Barbara Childerstone and Lota 
UnderlUU. Kaihy Archibald. Dor- 
'ecu Campbell, Uudy Moyer. Jim 
Scanllund. Beth SintU and Dick 
Leimtc were awarded thc
Dennis Powell wga the rcclplonl 
of/the agrtculturo award while 
comrhqrclat award winners were 
Vera Abetkoff. grade 12: A, Wucst, 
grade 11 and F. Lebitschnig, grade
Rudy Moyer was presented vvlth 
a scroll of honor by E, U Morrison 
on behalf of the school hoard, for 
the honor he brought to the com­
munity by winning lop honors at 
the Royal Wlntek* Pair in Toronto 
and W. Green presented the KART 
award for the Okanagan Speed 
Skating championship to Norman 
Grl. who accepted U an behalf'Of 
KHS which tied for ili-st place with 
Vernon High school in tho contest.
COUNCIL MEKTINO 
KeloWna City Council meets to- 




Advanca Poll ................ 24 23 22 63 2 134
Bear Creek ........... 5 5‘ 5 12 27 no
Benvoulin, ......  .......... ;. 37 78 173 370 20 005 - 030
East Kelowna .... 35 50 111 120 12 337 410
Ellison ........................ . 0 . 16 ' 35. 70 : 2 ■ 130 170
Glcnmoro ............ ;....,..,l 58 03' 104 200 15 400 00̂
Kelowna .......... ....... ..... 533 773 ' 062 2.540 140 4,000 '■ 7;.307
Naramata ...................... 63 67 114 112 ,12 3.50 400
Okanagan C entre......... 24 15 20 55 ' 4 110 189
Peachlnnd ................ 45 27 01 ,153 10 320 370
Rutland ..... ..........,•........ 43 ' P20 ' 304 ' 644 50 . 1,'227 1,771
South Kelowna ............. 88 70 72 107 14 417 ,573
Summtirland ....... .......... 0.5 . 05. 70 108 10 414 - 502
Wcstbnnk............... .... 44 45 03 210 .10 411 507
West Summcriand . .... 240 212 242 . 625 32 1,3.57 • l,ll‘27
Winfield .................. ;.... 19 56 102 304 30 511 073
Joe Rich Valley .... 0 1 2 8 1 20 24
Total of Ordinary and , 
Advance Poll Cast 
ns above ............ ; 1,340 ’ 1.717 2,502 0,880
1.5
305 11,010 10,580
Total of AKsentco Votes 
Cast within Electoral 
District . .................. 1 ' 5 7 04 122
Total Absentee Voles 
Cast Outside Electoral 
District ................ ...... 24
4
41 03 101 04 375 ■
........ ..— , ---- — - -- -
Grand Total 1.371 1,703 2.054 0.082
Percentage voting; 74.84 per cent (1018 election 78,05 per tcnt.l 
Bennett polled 48.00 per cent.
Wilkinson polled 21.39 per cent.
Bull polled 14.2 per cent. •
Htighes-Games polled 11 per cent.
Percentage of rejected ballots; 4.37 per cent,
Bennett's plurality over Wilkinson 3.428.
Bennett's absolute majority, 140 votes,
Iknncti’s overaU majority, 204 votes,
ili3 12,413 ’10.500
thing so contemptible as these 
charges and insinuations,” ho de­
clared.
During the question period, Pre­
mier Bennett Saturday night denied 
that proposed tax on industries 
would bo passed bn to the con­
sumers, through manufacturers 
raising the price of farm machinery,
‘‘Competition will take care of 
that," he said. .
SOCRED RECORD 
He reviewed tho Social Crcdlt'a 
record in Its ten mbnths in power, 
and referred to the reduction In 
debt; reduction Jri auto licence fees, 
curtnllrncnt of
"You cun call them Social Credit cveninfj in the Jtinior High .School g;ym lo honor the vijiit of 
dividends if ^ *  N cshitl, of T oronto, the dcjmty cliief coiinni.sHioner,
d«m »nrro  ’ o f  o r b S lo n  »'>'y ■<»■’ ■'< Th. ilcpu.y ohiot
Win bo rcvlcwS within^ Severn! functions-being arranged -ns has been In thc Girl Guides since
JI" mobih. S 'p r " ™ !  w i d i S  “ “" W  r»» y  . •.-mdinm; lb
will be awarded Gold Cord
^ A  14-year-ol(l'Okanagan Mirt.sion girl will receive the high-, 
e.st; aw ard in the Girl Gnidea organizaliim  \vlien the d e jiu ty  
chief i?onvmi.ssioner for Canada inake.s her official vi.sit here 
thi.s week.
'Co he firc.seiUcd w ith the G old Cord aw ard is LouiKc (ioid- 
.smith of the h'ir.st O kanagan M iss io n  Guide C’onijiany. The 
expendu''m*e8"  ̂ liresentation will ;takc jdace during  the Guide rally 'I'uesday 
ic e g Sc y  r-
Min'iomo“ o S u a U r  b S r S  nttcrnooi, ..oliital lo l,i|r pi c.cnl Tilii'h'Snirid
C . l d  f f  S C i l  t  (rom P<-.luct«d ,l.o wni rcvlo«- ,,n I, ,h« wit,- ..f nm.klno
centrc.s earlier than others. Mr.
Bennett said careful study had to 
be given Ihe matter, and that It 
will probably cost the government 
(jonsidornbie money. ,"No govern­
ment ever treated civil servants 
better," he said,'"No liolarlca have 
been reduced; some have been in- 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 2)
J o a n  , C a m p b e ll 
w in s  b a c h e lo r  
m u s ic  (J e g re e
highest, officer In tho Girl Guides, Kingston, Out, at that time.
packs In the district at tho Anfdi- Nesbtll, n Toronto barrister, 
can Parish Hall at 3;'i0 p.rn,
TIO REWARD PATROL '
A,bnrret su|i)H'r has been nrrang- 
ed In Mrs. NesblU'a honor at the 
home bf Mrs, P, G, James, Iloyal 
Avenue, lo which all aHsociallon 
members have been Invited.
Tins Guide rally to be highlighted 
by thp presentation of the Gold 
Cord to Mls.s Goldsmith, will begin 
at 7..10 p.m. Parents arc urged to 
attend the rally to get an insight 
Into the work being done by tho 
Girl (luldts movement.
Also during the rally, the Guido 
patrol haying made the high(*st 
marks during the wliole year wIlP 
be prcffcnled w i th  the Commis­
sioner's Cup by Mrs. G, jl, Itun-
Miss Joan Campbell, dauglitcr of nm'd, district commissioner,
Mr and Mrs. J. K. Campbell, 11114 Just what patrol it will be won't 
Abbott Btrect, has received her ba- bo made known until the rally, 
cludor of music with '2nd clas.s GUIDERH' LUNCHEON I 
honors from the University of Tor- A special Guldcrs' luncheon nltho 
onto. Only thrc;«- bul of, eight who F.Idorado Arink will be lield at I 
v. role (he exams were successful. p m, Wednesday In honor of thc 
Miss Campbell was also awarded deputy chief commlsRloner for 
her diploma degree of LU8M and t.'nnada. Mrs. Bannard will <lrlvo 
AUCT. Mrs, Nesbitt to Vernon aflcrwards. MltS. W. It. NESBITT
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COUEIER
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
E s a a O R Y
With more than two major parties:
• II ..... ..................................................... .................... ii «P «• '
Only alternative voting system ensures majority rule
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1953
voter to vote hi the advartce polls 
which are held some days betnre* 
hand. Advance polls, under present 
lei’islation, m,^y bnlj' ho used by j 
petsons who are going to be out ot | 
the province on election day. With | 
such an amendment there Is no real J- 
I'oason why the results could t not 
be made known within a matter of
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTOR . MOVING & STORAGE
. Q.—If the■ alternative vote is so cent. Therefore they can make „ , . ..^
good, why did we have all the mess difference in a close race. And more ‘
we did in B.C. last year? ‘particularly, it might make the dif- alternativ
For Good Used Fnmltaro 








Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIBOPl^CTOB 
Hours: 10-12. 2-4. Wed. 10-13 
WUllsms Block, 1564 Pendoxl 81 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, B.C.
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
M O V IN G  L S T O R A G E
IONS. RUN OR SHORT HAUl.
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
By Lawrence G. Ecroyd
■ • (To clear „p  n,4„„rters,a,uH;.R about the operatio,. and 
purpose of, B.C. s a lte rtia tt\e -\p ting  sy,stem, \a u c o m e r  Board obtain the view system between declaring a man
of T rade lias issued a pa\f(phlej answ ering 12 main criticism s you get. If for instance you voted elected with over 50 pcieent of the hy >idmg. is bos. translated into cl- i 
of the system . T he  Courier rep rin ts the questions and answ ers Liberal or Conservative, you could votes cast on first count, or going f
as a  public service.— Editor.) ‘ be disappointed n o t, to have had on to eiimina^^
^ •' . ,  your candidate returned to power, ing of.secqnd-and third choices, etc.
black and white. There are other Thg fact is that from 61'pcrcent of Op top of this delay, there wereQ.—The voting system in federal 
elections works fine. Why change 
it here?
A.—Does it work fine? Today in 
the federal House there 'are 121 
members—that is to say, 45 percent of the candidates
BUSY BEES 
r  CALGARY — Church work bcc3 si
candidates, o th e r parties and am ong pQpyljjp W hich o ld  lin e  som e'reepu nts  and recounts of re -  are be ing  held  in  a res toration  p ro -**
parlies together obtained in 1949, counts. . gram for the Morlcy church, a wca«
and nonesty. ,1 am enuued to ex- dropped to 40 percent on the Certainly, the time clement could ther-bcaten landmark on the CaLsI











Modem Appliances and Electric 








102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




•  Do it yonrseU or have ns 
give you a complete estimate 
on a flnisbed Job.
•  For a  complete flooring 
service see— -
FLOR-UY € 0 .
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 335G \
l iN i CP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t
OPTOMETRISTS
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor





$85. Bone conduction 
devices at moderate 
extra cost.
Kclovvna Optical Co. 
318 Bernard Ave.
For a factory 
finish to your 










STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
•i vi GARDEN HOSE 
SPRAYER HOSE 
FIRE HOSE
All types of hose coupled and 
bad sections taken out. Capacity 
up to 6”, inside diameter.
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD .
1383 Ellis S t Phohe 2920
Night Phone 3467
BEAUTY SALONS





Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pcndozl S t Dial 2642
e . M. HORNER
Chartered Lifp Underwriter





'W, V; Hillier Dial 2̂ 503
INTEKIOK AGENCIES LTD. 















O-G-M. and English DIOYCtBS 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. , Dial 2107
FIRE INSURANCE
"Prolccta YVhot You Have”
Better to have insuronce and not 
need It than need it and npt 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD
Uptairs In the Williams Blook 
f*IIONE 3169
BRUSHES LAWYERS
F U L L E R
Local Dbtrlbntor
NELS. M. HOYUM
855 Broadway Ave. - Phone 3418
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No, 1 Cnsorso Block 






(next door to Williams Shoe 
) Store) V . . .
. Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial^3357




Comer Mill Ave. & Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
PACKING
Piston -Rod and Valve . Stem 
Pac|dng; Rubber and Asbestos 
Sheet ' Packing; Diaphragm 
Sheets; : Steel: Mesh Asbestos 
.Sheet, for Cylinder Head and 
Manifold' Gaskets—temperatures 
to 2700 degrees. Water -7- Steam 
— Ammonia — Gasoline — 
Oil — Freon.
RA LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD..
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
PHOTO STUDIO







HAL-CO, GURNEY, McCLARY 
FURNACES
GILSON, FESS, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS and 
MAINTENANCE.
General Sheet Metal Work
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD .
13P3 Ellis S t Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp' Surgical 
.Belts and Breast Snpportii 
Private fitting rooms 
, Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllcttcs and Bras 
1546 Pendozl S t Dial 2642
SURVEYORS
TYPEWRITERS
“wfii alternative vote cannot won’t happen this year. The same John McDougall, pioneer Protestant | |
r.r«v^ii in n V-nin Jhnrn fn.?,. Wamcd for such & loss of popu- uct applics, and thct govemmeiit has churchman of the Alberta plains, II-who were elected in 1949 with way that less than SO 
cast. This was
suit of having two or more oppon­
ents in these ridings.
i We may be represented by a large 
number of men who do not have a 
real- mandate from the people. To
parties
Q.—^Why should w e ' cha^nge the and maintain your are democratic sions. you have no complaint. On the first Apart from' abolishing the absen-
construction.
British tradition of count you got 30 percent of the pop- tee vote altogether, the simplestVoting?
rA.—A British Royal Commission 
on systems of election, after study-
carry this system through to logi- ing many types, favored the altern-
cal absurdity, take the example if ative vote system. To quote the 1910
ten candidates were running for report: “When all due weight'has
office. Suppose that the candidate been given to the objections, the
who got the largest number of votes alternative vote remains the best
obtained 15 percent o f ‘the total, method of removing the most seri- ,
Under the old system he would be pus defect''which a single member picture
elected. There might be 85 percent systeth can possess—the return of
of the voting public in that riding minority candidates, and according-
opposed to his election. iy,; we recommend its adoption in
There might be a- compromise in; single-member constituencies.” 
candidate among the other candi- As the two party dominance in 
dates eminently acceptable to the Great Britain has been a continuing 
large majority of voters. Under the one, there has been little need to 
old~ voting system of divide and bring-in this system of voting, 
conquer there is no flexibility. . Q.—If the alternative vote is an 
Q.—Wasn’t the alternative vote improvement, why was it never 
introduced as a trick to pfeVent the introduced in the federal field?
CGF from rightfully gaining pow- A.—The answer to this is that it
er? , has been introduced. A special com- . .
A.—The alternative, or transfer- mittee of the House' of Commons 
able voting system is designed to reported in 1921: “It must be appar- 
increase the chance for. majority ent to all that the present .system
of election in single member rid- 
iiigs meets fully the purpose in­
tended only when not more than 
two candidates are nominated.” .
In  1923, a resolution/was passed 
by the federal House favoring, the 
adoption of the alternative
ular vote, not enough to justify, way would be to .allow the absentee 
control of the house. True, Social 
Credit obtained less percentage, but 
rural ' areas
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
they ■ were strong in 
where the peculiarity of smaller, 
numbers of voters gave them . a 
slight edge in the scats.
The distribution of second and
only to ensure that. riding by rid­
ing, where no candiijate obtained 
50 percent oh the first count, the 
people were able; to exercise their 
iWill and provide'.themselves with a 
preferred compromise candidate. 
Thei alternativ&. vote could not be 
blanved for the minority govern­
ment. We would have had One un­
der the old system representing. 
only 30 percent of the votes.
Q.—We. were, all fed up with the 
delay in eiection . results. Why. did
wishes, to prevail'within any giv­
en' constituency, when more than 
two parties are in the field. It is, 
therefore, not a, “trick” but a whol­
ly fair and logical method of serv­
ing the objectives of democracy. 
There is no doubt that the CCF
would have formed the government system, but a bill was. pot brought 
in B.C. in 1952 had the old voting ip until May 26, 1925. The late Hon- 
system been in force. Would you orable Ernest Lapointe introduced 
say 30 percent of the votes cast is a bill to make it law in federal el- 
a majority? That’s what the .CCF-ections, but is was not proceeded 
had. Seventy percent of the voters with. The more iniportaht epnstitU'
suits in 1952?
A.—Even under the ■ old act, - 
there was a three-week period fol- , 
lowing the,, election to allow* time 
for absentee ballots to come in and 
be checked. We have a provision 
not. found in other provinces jv/here 
the. alternative ballot is used. A 
voting voter who will .be away from his 
home riding on "election day but 
somewhere in B.C? may vote ^  any 
voting poll he happens'to be near;
A ballot with the names of his 
home riding candidates is used, and 
then sealed in aq envelope,- the out-
DON'T FORGET!
those frle enterprise candidates— tional crisis of Prime.Minister Maij- side .eover.. of which carries the vot-, 
and'over 60 nercent of the seats kenzie King vs. Governor-General er’s signature. These envelopes, are
ERN32ST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR









II. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE




1S7S Eltla SI. • Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C,
E. L. GRAY. D.O*
Hours; 0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to ,5:15 o.m. 
Wednesdays—
a m. to 12:00 noon,
p k w ^  ofjk«H0i*i s m
Realdeoce—Dial 2136,.
Tiic former Itnliim colony of 
Libya in Nortli Afrlcn vva.i the first 
country to receive Indcpemlencc «n- 
tiieljj miller UN mi.spices,
e x pe r t
UPHOLSTERING •
standard — Period — Custom 
Workmanship Guaranteed 
DIAL 8819
l a n e -l o n g l e y
LTD.
ON J U N E , 9ih — MAKKy Y O UK BALLOTWILSON-John Vidor Hyde
LinERAL
A i i U i o r l r e d  b y  .S o u th  ■ O k m t a g n n  U l w r a l  
RF.SPONSini.E C50VERNMENT Compalmt Committee.
1
a d. o er  perce t f t e seats 
were won by free enterprise mem­
bers as a result.
• Q.—But this is a complicated sys­
tem/ Isn’t there another way of cur­
ing the problem of a minority can­
didate winning power? ;
A.—Well, you could hold another 
election if no one obtains a.more 
than 50 percent of the votes,' elim­
inating the least popular candidate.
If there are more than three candi­
dates, re-elections might have. to 
take place several times. This would 
be costly and a nuisance to the vot­
er.- - ■ •.• ■■■■;:' ■
Besides, there is no guarantee that 
any time would; be saved, This re- 
election system has been jjtriedjj în  ̂
"about'16 . countries at one time’''dr ’ 
another,"'but has been abandoned’ 
by'^lmpst- all. The alternative vot- 
ing~'syriem can hardly be called 
complicated. Contrary to general 
opinion prior to the election, only 
a small number—say five percent— 
of votes were spoiled. One might 
wonder of what value is a man’s 
vote if he can’t mark 1-2-3.
Q.—Why wasn’t So important a 
measure as qj change in the voting 
system submitted to the people for 
approval? .
A.—Undoubtedly, less important 
issues have been referred to the 
people for an opinion as in the case ,| 
of the sale of liquor by the glass 
and daylight saving time. What is 
generally not recognized is that 
these referenda are merely opinion 
polls and the government is not 
obliged to carry ou t, the majority 
wishes so expressed. It remains the 
task of the legislators, within their 
consitutional powers, to determine 
4n their own minds what is best.
If the voting public believes that 
a mistake has been made by Its rep­
resentatives, it has the power to 
rectify the situhtion at the voting 
polls. In this regard. It is significant 
that the only party which opposed 
the alternative vote dropped from 
35 percent of the popular vole In , 
1945 to 30 percent in the first count 
In 1952. That is to say, under the 
same counting ns would have been 
in force had the old “X’* system 
been used. Althought a Liberal gov­
ernment adopted It, the Socreds. 
have favored the nlternntivo vote.
In no way coUld the defeat of the 
old line pi^rties be construed ns re­
jection by the majority of voters 
of the alternative voting system.
Q.—rWon’t my voting for Second 
and third choices hurt the chances 
of my favorite candidate or party? | 
A.—No, it is absolutely and mnth- 
cmuticnlly Impossible for your nU 
tornnttvo cliolces to hurt your fav­
orite candidate’s chances, 'rhis is 
not a system whei'O first place gels 
80 many points, second place so 
many, and so on. '
Only first place choices arc count­
ed at the outset. If your candidate 
is at the bottom of the poll on that 
first count an no one has mofo than 
50 percent of the votes cast, your 
cnndtdate is eliminated. Then your 
nUernntlvo choice comes into the 
picture. Therefore, by only'mark­
ing ono'chbico you waste your bal­
lot should your candidate be low 
man. nccnusc after ho Is eliminated, 
youi' ballot Is discarded. You may | 
have a strong, pcrferenco among the 
remaining candidates, but you have 
thrown away your chance of help­
ing him.
Q.~How pos.ilbly can a man In 
conscience vote for more than one 
candidate or party?
A.—Wtial you are suggesting, In 
effect, is Hint yo|i are completely 
liulifferent to what man or party 
get.s In tsiiould your pot man fall to 
make tlu> grade in popular support. 
Tlil.'i Is not a reasonable argument. 
There, i;i no comproml.se wlUi con- 
,'ii'lcmi’ in yollug for more than om! 
parly or candidate, You are merely 
saying, by your vote; "If my cher­
ished beliefs or persona! respect for 
, one party or person cannot be real­
ized. 1 am Interested enough in pub­
lic affairs to knoy that oil Is not
Byng made this electoral reform 
question fade into the backgrouniT ■ 
'■'Q.—Is it used anywhere , else in 
the world? ' ;
.. »A.—lYes, Australie and New. Zea­
land have it.
. Q .^why "should we be the first 
in Canada to experiment with it? , 
A.—We are not the first. Alberta 
and'Manitoba have used it for , years 
in' single member constituencies. 
Majority opinion in. those provinc­
es favors its continued use.
to " be sent to he checked against 
the .registration form which has the 
voter’s signature on it.
Only 'then' can the vbtes be counts 
ed and added to the totals of other 
votes. A three-week period is con­
sidered necessary owing to the long 
distances to be co'»»ered and some­
times primitive ’ transportation in 
out-ofrthe-way polls. '
Normally, such absentee votes 
amount to about three percent, but. 




WEDDELL, Mrs. E. C. 1
(Inserted by South Okanagan Pro-Con. Association.)
nail ! •
HAVE DONE IT AGAIN!
B y  th e  R e m o v a l o f  F ix e d  P r ic e s  W e  A r e  A b le  to  O f fe r  S peci.a l
V a lu e s  t o  th e  C o n s u m e r
AFTER YOU HAVE VOTED FOR ViaOR WILSON
AT THE ARENA ON JUNE 9th CPME OVER AND SEE US
SEE NOW! BettvftfuL .low Cost M e t a l ,  
Awnings v o n  i n s t a l l  v e u r s o U I
“A R IS T O C R A T ”

















RALPH CRUICKSHANK & SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
TH IS ADVERTISEMENT IS NO-r PUBLISHED BY TH E
PRESENT GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ro -fsdVt 
■’’’.'M l 7M
A W N I N G S ,  C A N O P I E S
•  Year ’round comfort and protection
•  Easily installed . . . only screwdriver 
and pliers needed.
•  Weather defying, rust resist* 
ant baked enafnei finish.
t  White with blue, gtecn or 
tile red.
IH  A C O M F i l T I  s A N a i  OP 8 1 X8 6  ' <
Protective Leigli ”ArIftocr«t'*awn« 
lags end cenopiei at doora end 
windowe ere permanently ettractlve 
guerdf egelnic Sun, rein, enow end 
ice. Will not retile. Add comfort, 
cherm, Hyebiiity to your hotUe. 
Come in todey.




' our stock of
GARDEN
HOSE









25’ and 50’ lengths




l/j” and any length
ALL HOSE BY
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
LEFT SATURDAY . . . Mr. and a wc«k In Kelowna visiting at the 
Mrs. C. H King ot Vancouver lett hon,,. jor. King’s father, Mr. W. 
for home Saturday after spending g. King. 1830 Riverside.




Mr. and Mrs. R  G. McA. Ruther> 
f^d , 508 Rosemead Avenue, an­
nounce the engagement of thdr 
third f|aughter. Sheila l&Donald, to 
ilr . Hubert Samuel P^blal^ imn of 
Mr. and BJrs, J. R  Peebles of Van- 
couver.
. The wedding will take place In 
Vancouver Knox United Church,, 
41st and Balaclava, a t 8.00 pjm on; 
.'Juro 29.
OlOtOIA B.
A  C O M M T f C HO Ki OF 
W M -A rrO M T IO  AtO>
ruuYsgmoo
AFAITMBITf AHO 
H O m  lOOMS AT 
M O O nATI SATIS
Gilchrist left Saturday evening for h ^
Vancouver to tdke up a poslUon as A C U3TlO^ S G d S O D
teletype operator in the Vancouver ^  
office of the CN Telegraph.  ̂officially opens
.*st- next Wdiiesday
popular social haunt.
The fancy stepping will bo to the 
music of PeUman’s berhestra. ,
VANCO UVER B .C .




Annual concert June 12
Junior band will have symphony orchestra' once rtiembers 
reach degree of proficiency in stringed instruments
By O L I D .\U M
.Hither and Yori
What do Liberals 
term "responsible" 
government?
Throughout this election campaign
• Once m em bers of the Kelowna Junior Band reach some 
degree of proficiency in the stringed instruments, Kelowna
have its long-aw aited sym phony orchestra. . . . .  BACK FROM SEATTLE . . Mrs.
, The achievement' will fulfill two purposes— it will give P..French has retuimed-from a six- 
those with a love for this type of music an opportunity to hear hbliday in Seattle where she 
it more^.often while introducing it to  others, and secondly., it Kenned^*^ and Mrs. .Waring 
will giv^ more students the chance to learn to play a musical /  • ■ • • * .. ,
instrument. - , , . . . . WEEK-END GUESTS___ at the or?nrM r!^'Sd S ^ ^ T e ^
Instrum ental music is definitely on the upgrade' and band-- of Mr. and Mrs. John Godfrey Vernon. Mr. Royce manager'^ of 
leader Mark (Rose has_ a Jo t of plans^for his jnusictans. W ith
__ i.r__■_............. ii ._ ...i_i_________:• .
COAST VISITORS . . .  Visitors to 
Kelowna last week were Me. and 
Mre. Ray McHarg, of New. West
nuH^nritv^nn G aictyandlaughtorot past scas-
Jiv' through the
Runchere (B.C.) Ltd, of which R  ly opened Wednesday with a fash- Liberals have used the slogan
J. M a ^ a ll of Glenmore is a repre- ion show and tea presented by the "Return to Responsible Govern-
sentative. , ^  . .  ladies’ auxiliar;^* in the afternoon ment.” By this is meant the return
 ̂ , and 'a ' dance4 sponsored by the government by the-Legislature,
VISITING IN EAST'.. . . Mr. aiicl. Aquatic directors, in the evening, not the Cabinet . . . government by 
.Mrs. G. A. McKay left last Friday Anticipation* of the occasion has the representatives of Ihe 'people
to visit their daughter and son-in- been mounting for weeks as those not the top bmss of the “move-
law, Mr., and Mrs. Merrill, in Win- who recall last year’s soirees pre- ment.’’
nipeg. While in the prairie city they pare to get' into the swing once Authorized by the South Okan- 
will also spend spine time with thbir more'and newcomers eagerly await ngan Liberal responsible govem- 
great grandchild. Mr. and Mrs. Me- their first outiqg at Kelowna’s most .ment Campaign Committee.
Kay, whp Will be away for about ---------- - - ----------- -------:--------------:--------------— ,--------------------------
two months, plan taking a boat 
down the : Great Lakes; cruise 
around the Thousand Islands' and 
later visit the Maritimos. - •■ ■ •*. ' « ■ • >
DINNER PARTY . . ; Mr. and 
Mi-s. A. E. Walters were' hosts at
ON JU N E  9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
WILSON-John Victor Hyde
' LIBERAL ' .
Authorized by South Okanagan Ubcral •» 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT Campaign Committee.'
1
Heirloom necklace 
vvorn. by bride at 
Camfose nuptials
continued support of the kind that he’s been getting, chance;- 
are they will materialize, to.thp.benefit of everyone.
There is - an .'increasing; interest 
on the part/ of. a student' to play 
instrumental, music, *niis past yemr 
alone 65 students started on band 
instruments.: If the same number 
started < every yeaf, and continued ■ 
playing . from grade . seven. until 
graduation, the band 'would h^ve 
a .membership of ’approximately 
400. All could be accommodated if 
the group were split up' to form 
two prv^ree different bands but 
the cost oLso niany more expensive 
instruments makes this highly un­
likely.. However, by adding a  numf 
her 6f stringed instruments to the 
band,' more students will be given 
the opportunity to develop their 
talent and- we will have a concert 
orchestra' as .well as a band. '
GOOD ENTEBTAINMibrr 
r . A band gives its audience enter- 
- tainm ent^ood ; entertainment—and 
to the performers it gives still 
more. We’ll refer first, .to the say-
- ver.
A'RRIVED - FRIDAY . . .  Mrs. P. 
R. Sandwell of Vancouver arrived 
Friday, evening to holiday over the 
week-end with her
will .leave the valley soon to take 
over the managership of the Bank 
of Montreal in Kingston.
Guests included the managers of 
the bank’s, branches throughout the 
valley, accompanied by their wiv-
Mrc 1? ’ ft AW r f ‘ were Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeMrs. R. B. Scott. 455 Park Avenue. Coombe, Osoyoos; Mr. and
Shop a t
SOPER-TALU
every Monday, Tuesday and 
. Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
Doll of AII Nation^^
FREE!
with ^very $39.00 Cash 
Register Slips - dated on .
Mondays, Tuesdays and ,
W ednesdays.
Super-Valu believes in passing on all possible savings. 
For many reasons it costs us less to serve you early in th^ 
week. That’s why we can offer this sensational bonus to early*, 
, week shoppers—beautiful dolls of all nations absolutely free..
, Do all or part of your shopping early next week—you’ll 
enjoy shopping at your leisure—avoid hustle and bustle—savb ' 
the week-ends for other things you want to do. You’ll enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . . the same tremendous variety . .1 
the same low prices that help'you cut food costs.at Super-, 
Valu. . ,
And you’ll get free dolls—as many as you wish—to decor-i - 
ate your homc-'-or as a wonderful gift lor girls of-all ages! 
Start saying cash register slips! . !
Moving eyes, lifelike hair, moveable arms and head, ex­
quisite hand-sewn costumes! •
Remember Cash Register Slips 'Obtained Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturdays are NOT valid. ' X '
lAi .t>i Ilia'iflu iifc'iti,’1*1
C H O O S E
i k e  k n o w n  t v a y
Suk'ht fi is  t h e  s u r e s t  p a t h
t o  p v r s o m i  o p p p H u m t y
OPEN A J  
SAVINGS T  
ACCOUNT AT
IT.J
T h e  C a n a d i a n  B a n l<  
o f  C o m r D e r c e
of Kelowna.
For the exchange; of vows, the 
church; was decorated in /  cherrj’
ing that “there’s ‘ham’ in every- sQfinkled wijh
u A,. daisies which were reflected in the
HERE FOR A IVEEK ... .Mrs.  
C. G. Athans arrived from Vancou­
ver Friday to spend a week visiting 
'her son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
An heirloom-necklace belonging and Mrs. G. Athans. 
to her mother was worn by Eleanor • • *
Adena Falkenberg when she be- ATTENDED WEDDING . . . Mr. 
came the bride ' of Lloyd Victor Pete Reigh travelled .to Vancouver 
Bruneski in a ' wedding ceremony last week-end to be best man at 
solemnized Wednesday, May 27, by the wedding of his twin brother, 
Rev. D;^Lockhart and Rev. W. John- Mr. Michael Reigh. /j 
son at Camrose Baptist Church. ' ' * * • •
The bride is the daughter of Mr. TO CALGARY . . .  Mr; and Mrs. 
and Mrs. D. Falkenberg, of Cam- Don Trivett and ; RJr- and ' Mrs. 
rose, Alta., while the grooni is the Garnet Marx returped yesterday 
son ,ofvMr. and Mrs. J. Bruneski, from a._week’s-vacation holidaying
Mrs.
“Gappy" Raikes, Penticton; Mr. and 
Mr .̂ Ivor Solly, Peachland; : Mr. 
and Mrs., Carl Hansen, Westbank; ’ 
Mr; and Mrs.“ AndyV Anderson; 
Enderby; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Birch' 
and Mr. Dick Farrell, inspector of 
the Bank of Montreal of the Win­
nipeg Division. ■ -  ' .
The hostess centred "her table 
with a floral arrangement in pink ' 
tones to complement the spray 




Summer Dance Season Opens at the Aquatic 
. WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 9.00 P.M.
' To the Music of Ghas. Pettman
. . Adnii.ssion 7Sc
Dancinj*' every Saturday thrquglumt the suniincr.
- Be sure to attend the Fa-shiou Shqw Wednesday 
. afternoon '
t r y  c o u r ier  c l a ssifie d s
one,” whether they admit it or not 
and they, derive a .certain sense of 
satisfaction from the recognition 
that they .receive as a band mem-
headdrpsses of the bride’s , attend­
ants.' Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was gowned in ny-
ber.. This develops a drive to gain lou tulle oyer satin, the bodice fea
continued recognition and in time, 
develops a fine' musician. Secondly,
turing a sweetheart neckline . and 
long, lily-point sleeves with a skirt
they want, to play an , instrument which swept into a long train. Her
to give room to their desires. At 
student age, a • person usually rec­
ognizes a desire to produce music. 
A boy;-usually thinks that singing 
is too' dainty for him and - will not 
permit his dignity, to suffer by tak­
ing up voice,‘hov/ever, by learning
chapel veil was 'held by orange 
blossoms and: she carried a spray 
bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations. ;
Maid of honor, Miss Phyllis Fal­
kenberg .chose a gown of blue taf­
feta while bridesmaids, Miss Ver-
to play an instrument, he satisfies neal Falkenberg apd Miss' Bernice 
his inspirations, and. maintains or Bruneski, chose pink, and blue re- 
eyen improves' his dignity. A boy’s spectiVely and flower girl, little 
voice, changes -about'.this age as Beth Moseson, was plad in mauve- 
well so -that even - if- he ',wahted'to net over taffeta. All carried colon­
sing, he/probably wouldn’t be much iai bouquets of ■ red carnations and 
of a.sensaUon. white daisies.
A .concert .prchestea will present Groomsman was Mr. Robert 
SO.WS'PfobIenM,4]tif*rstf  ̂ of thg^^runeski while ushering the 'guests 
-■biggest ■wiR'be the .strings then^r^erg jjj. Bruneski, Mr. John
seWes,.for they are s i^ c iah z^  Howard' Falkenberg,
struments. They are tl^m osl;^^^ Harry ■ Hillman and Mr. Roy 
K ,  Butler. Soloists were Miss Iris Reid
^ang ;‘The Lord is my Shep-
lrtr” ? t  the S e  teveT'^Mr rS ^  Moseson,
practising .with the others, those guests _attend-
playing stringed instruments-vio- f  ^^e wedding banquet and recep- 
las, cellos and bases-^will take
private lessons as well; The band brides mother
at dalgary;
TO THE isl a n d ' . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs E. Winter returned home Sun­
day from ar week’s visit to Victoria 
where r Mr. 'Winter - attended a 
plumbers’ convention.
RETURNED TO BASjB . . ! James 
McCully, ACI, left Friday for Camp 
Borden after, spending a month’s 
leave visiting with his parents,- Mr: 
and Mrs. A. McCully, Five Bridges.
TRANSFERRED . . . Mr. Clive
will reside at Wetaskiwin, Alta.
Attending the wedding from Kel­
owna were the groom’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruneski,. his brothers, 
Mr. Robert Bruneski and' Mr! Vern 
Bruneski and sister, Mis's Bernice 
Bruneski.
B u g  o n e  
f o r  t h e
f C n d i E I I  
— o n e  
f o r  t h e  
T A B & E
TP-63
ORANGE PEKOE - IN THE BRIGHT RED FOIL PACKAGE
itself will be kept at an adequate 
size and calibre for . performance 
while another 40 or so^each year 
will be put bn strings.
“However, these are problems to 
be met once the concert orchestra 
is formed. Right now, the mo.st 
important thing is to get the, ‘go- 
ahead’-to carry out my plans," said 
Mr. Rose. To all' appearances, one 
'must :'be a salesman first and a 
bandleader ‘second. :
If the band today (and its func- 
itions) is ' any iindication of what 
wo can expect from ' a concert 
orchestra, bandleader Mark. Rose 
shouldn’t haVc any trouble selling 
his Ideas.
a;n n u a l  c o n c e p t  ■ *
On Jiinc 12, at 8.00 p.m. in the 
Senior High auditorium, the Kel­
owna Junior Band will present its 
annual concert. Next year at this 
iime ■^e'/rtny be hearing thq Kel­
owna Junior Band and Symphony 
Orchestra.
In case you havpn’t already pur­
chased your ticket for Friday's 
concert, thclc; program will be 
published in ;^iUESday's. Courier.
donned a two-piece ensemble in 
rose crepe with yellow, roses en* 
corsage and the' groom’s mother 
chose navy crepe wit|i a corsage of 
yellow roses. • ,
A, three-tiered wedding cake on 
the bride’s table was surrounded by 
cherry blossoms which provided a 
pretty setting in the parlor. The 
toast to the bride was proposed by 
Rev. Johnson.
For the honeymoon trip to Banff, 
the bride donned a grey nylon frock 
which she topped with a navy coat 
and accessories and she Wore red 
roses.en corsage. The newyweds
‘ PARCEL AUCTION
The Mother’s; Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Junior Band will sponsor 
a foshion show of clothes made in 
the home economics clossca and /-a 
parcel auction in the Senior Hlgli 




The Aquatic ladies' Auxiliary 
win present a spring fashion show 
at the Aquatic's official opening 
Wednesday, June 10, at 2.30 p.m. 
Tickets available from nil auxiliary 
members. '
I.ISTENINO OROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
tonight at 8.00 o’clock at the homo 
of' Mrs. H. O.̂  M. Gardner,,732 Suth­
erland Avenue.,
m m t x
N
DOWN il
W E E K
C o s t
o f W B B E R !
N.» fA I N t i
HERE FOR COUPLE ,OP DAYS 
. . .  visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Sullivan, was Mr. Sullivan’s 
brother of Victoria, Mr.. Jack Sul­
livan who was enrouto homo from 
Rl'gintl where he attended \he cere­
monies In whlcli. anoUier brother, 
Leonard, was ordained as a priest. PRICE
NEW
LOW
For Gar Insurance At Cost
1VOTE ■ B ■ '' ’ ' ' ' '









Added featiirrs not llliiNtrated
*' , Eidnrgcd hydruter.nol llliislrated >
. ' ; • I ■ ■ ' ' ' ' ' /
“MADE FOR ONCE-A-WEEK SHOPPING”
® Super-freezer cold—41 lbs, capacity.
® Super Knfc co ld -am ple  spaco.for Bafekecplnt'*.
o Super moist cold—ample liydrnlorB keep fruit and 
vegetables crisp for; days, . .
Bust-proof shelves — Over IS sq, ft, of shelf area — Full 
width chill drawer — Double easy quick use ice trays — 
. Beautiful designing.
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TRY COtHUES CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK R^ULTS
THE NEW
c u t t h e ir  le a d  to  tw o  p o in ts
■ A tighter defence and sharper passing meant the difference 
between victory and defeat for the Kelowna Bruins here Thurs-; 
day a s ’they tlowned the Salmon A nn Aces 19-17 and became 
the first team in the In terio r Lacrosse Assbeiafion this season 
to humble the front-running Aces. • .
Up to Thursday* Clancy Jameson’s crew hadn’t . tasted 
defeat, having posted four decisive victories, one of them over 
Kelowna. Though the Ace.s held a slight edge in shots on goal 
it was the Bruins wjio had the more drive a t the finish;
The win gave the Bruins six points in the league standing, 
consolidating their grasp on the runner-up spot and trimming 
the Aces’ lead to two points.
annual meeting Wedhesdciy
Annnal meeting ot the Kelowna Senior Hockey Booster Club ; 
has been set for Wednesday niybt at 8.00 oVIock In the City Hall 
committee rooms. ....
Norm Taylor,'who is the hockey club representative on the 
booster club, is particularly 'an.xiousrto get a good turnout , at the 
meeting. "
He pointed out that a stronger booster club Is a prime neces- ■ 
rity for the operation of a winning hockey team.
Mr. Taylor hopes there will be renenTd Interest in the booster 
club, as it has done a great deal In the past In helping the senior 
.'hockey club. "
Buzzards still lead 
in Pony League ball
Buzzards, consolidated their* grip 
on first place in , the Pony League 
standings Friday when they defeat­
ed the Hornets 5-1 on the four-hit 
pitching of Nick Bulach. Losing pit­
cher Gary Stone was nicked for 
five hits, though he struck out 11. 
Bulach had six strikeouts.
Four errors by the Hornbts con­
tributed to their dcmi.se. Games 
this week are: Buzzards vs. Red 
Sox tonight; Red Sox vs. Hornets 
Wednesdaj*; Pils vs. Buzzards Fri­
day. . '
TRY COtnUER CLASSIFIEBS
ON JU N E  9th —  m Ar K YOUR BA LLO T
BENNETT-William Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT •




Four homers help Orioles spill Okonots 
for first time in eight OMBL starts
^ ^ J daw6 erahead| >
It. was a great day for Kelowna baseball lovers yesterday  
though the w eather was hardly the type to  pull crowds. In  fact
slash your 
heating b ills!
' '’i'f " i
With neither, side showing any IE.was on his way for'a big night. • ^  j  rbrent nf rrinre nift n rrim n nn nearly everv Other leaeuerlin.'ition for a kid pIovps nolicv. whan hp Wpw iin at tha rkfarai. ^ain ano tttrea t oi m ore pu t a cnm p on nearly e\cr>  um ci ica^uc
game bu t the ones the Kelowna teams ri^ tred  m.
Both Orchard City clubs were victorious while the Rutland
Adahacs were denied a chance to  play by the weatherman after
making the trip to  Princeton. The 'Orioles, in an Okanagan-
Mainline Baseball League game, did soihething they and ho
• inclination for a kid gloves policy, 
the joust proved to be as rugged 
and hefty-hitting as they ■ come. 
The battle swayed back-and-forth 
lilje a pendulum for almost the full 
60 minutes, with the Score tied up 
seven times.
when he blew up at tbe referee. 
He had two goals and'an assist on 
the sheet when he left .the g^me . .  
GUS WOOD, one of the five ARM­
STRONG stalwarts playing with 
SALMON ^ARM,. paced the . Aces 
with four goals and one assjst
The Aces proved the better in Common comment from the 400. at otlier leagpie club had been able to do yet—beat the Kam loops 
the early stages as Ken Ritchie the game was that it was the treat Q konots. F our hom ers w ere knocked ou t as the  O rioles notch- 
making his ;firSt appearance in .goal of: the year . . .  Bruins had two •, -  . ,,
in two years, fought off a case of * VERNON men in' strip, bqth . of a 7-4 Victory to  cu t th e  O konot s undefeated strin g  a t seye i 
jitters. Aces at ope time held: a whom proved valuable'• to the s traigh t. ' .
cause. They were MERV BIDOSKI . Meanwhile,-before a small, crowd KAMLOOPS AB R H Ethree-goal advantage in the first 
quarter but thesBruins fought back 
for a 5-5 draw at the bell, ‘ 
AHEAD FIRST TIME 
At the ei|ht-minute mark of the 
. second' stanza th e ' Bruins'.. went 
ahead for the.'-first time. By the 
end of the stanza ’the homesters 
had a  10-8 advantage but lo^t one 
of their key- men.
Banished with .a -match miscon­
duct for toughing referee/ Hon 
Wilkinson was John Ritichie. Ritch- 
ieboiled over when .,a goal in the 
final minute was' disallowed for 
stepping inside {he crease.
With Dave Ritchie moving up 
from defence; to;, tqke over brother 
John’s place in the third, j^ e  Bru-
defensive.
and STir ROBERTSON 
KELOWNA SG G
Ritchie, K., goal ...  0 0
Gi'iffin,...........................2 1
Risso ..... ..............._0_.0_
Ritchie, D........................  2 1
Talbot ..... ...........1 0 ,
Martin ...........  —  5 3
•Ritchie,' J. ..........   5 2
Gillard .........   .:.... 7,5
Ball :.......... .......- ..........  0,0
Bowes ...;..... ..........— ... 4* 1
Brydon .....’........................ 7 3
Smillie ................ .'....... - 3 1
;Bidoski. .................... £..... ,0 0
Robertson 5 2
1
Totals ....... ........ :....L.... 41 19 19
• Plus match misconduct. * 
SALMON ARM SG G A
, Because MULTI . FLO «• 
combusti'on — secret of 
the ' revolutionary improve-: 
ments in  the ’5o’s perform­
ance— extracts more heat 
from every gallon of oil 
consumed than ’ any other 
conventional heating unit. 
Think what that means in 
terms of economy and com­
fort — more heat £or less 
,, cost.
Other features — totally 
enclosed filters and oil 
lines-— full floating motor 
and fan - -  front access to 
all moving parts and the 
Halc-Go ’53’s 'modern de­
sign, made'comjiact to give 
you extra living space. 
Five different capacities—
' Highboy and Counterflow 
models—6 attractive colors. 
There’s a Hale-Co *’53 to 
fit your home—your color 
scheme—your budget! Get 
the ftill story from. your 
liale Co dealer.
Boirtwell. -goal .............   0
Davies  ....... ........., 5
Watt .......................   4
Sawyer '................. ^ ..... 0
Bluemenauer ......-......... 2
Perry, J. ........................ .4
"Wood ..... ..; 6
Francis ' .......................... 10
Perry, B............... .....'..... 7
Danallanko ..... . .1
Annala - 2
Andrews 0
ins elected to strdfS the 
with sa good'offensivfe,. and by 
•harrying and solid checking .they 
kept the Aqes scoreless for 10 min- 
.utes. But that one goal set the 
visitors on fire and before the 
quarter was over the Aces led 14- 
13. . • .
ODD . CLINCHER '
The thrilling finale was started
by a long ' shot by versatile Doug McEwan ... .. .v ... ..... . 2
Griffin, moved up from goal to d.e- McAllan .....' 1
fence, that (got,by Dale Boutwell.
Secoi^s later, Don Gillard, with 
his fourth goal , of the night, put 
Kelowna in the'van again. They 
lost it momentarily but regained 
it, the ’clincher" coming in’ odd 
faj^jpn when Dave Ritchie got his 
erbsse in the way of a relay by the 
goalie right at the goal mouth and 
flipped the ball into, the net.
Ken Ritchie made stupendous ,.By Ritchie ..... ....... 6
saves , in the, last quarter- as the By ' Boutwell ... . 7,
Aces kept trying right up to the 
bell to get back into, Ahe game.
They fired .15 shots his way but 
only three got past him, a feat that 
gained him several ovations from 
the' crowd. .•
BOX BITS-^In sharp contrast 
with the way the battlers ba^iged 
one an'othcr around was the show 
of good sportsmanship by the Aces 
after the bell. They all shook hands 
with the BRUINS,' congratulating 
them for their hard-gained .win . .
Offensively, DON GILLARD,spark- 
ed the homesters with five goals 
and two assists . . ; JOHN BITCH-
that had to'huddle under the shel- Saklofsky, 3b ..........  5
P teririg • roof during the last half of Evensen, 2b ....... ... 3
9 the game,while the players finish- L. Fowles, ss .......    4
9 ed the tilt iri light rain, the Kelow- Buchanan,' lb ..........  3
9 na Chiefs, hammered the other. J. Fowles, If ........ ... 4
9 Kamloops squad, the Monarchs, 9-1, Beecroft, cf ............ 3
0 in a B.C. Interior Basebidl League Maralia, rf ...................4
2 game here. ' Anderson, c ................. 3
Monarchs,’ used three pitchers— ........... . ' ' i
!: Marshall for six innings, Gill f o r  M ^onald, p ............ .... 3
« one and Hayes for twro-in-a vain Gatin 
■1! attempt to hold the Chiefs in qheck.
}” Meanwhile , big Steve Melnichuk 
5 had the ' visitor^, eating out of his 
2 hand, just as . the decisive .count 
_  indicates'.,^
^ STANDINGS UNCERTAIN
, Standings in the BCIBL are 
P yague at the. moment - as President ■
0 Art Gray of Rutland has been un- 
0 able to . learn whether the North 
2 Kamlobps at' R^velstoke game was 
0 postponed or defaulted. .The North '
, 0 Kamloops ' nine didn’t show up at 
0 Revelstoke as scheduled.
2: However,'Princeton still is in the
2 lead with .750 (3-1) jvith the Chiefs 
9. (and Revelstoke if Sunday’s game 
9 was defaulted) in second with .666 
2 (Chiefs, have four wins and two 
9 loses). , ,
" The- Rutland .at Princeton game
OMBL
Kelowna 7, Kamloops 4. 
Summerland .1, 'Vernon 3.
BCIBL
Kamloops 1, Kelowna 9.
LITTLE LEAGUE 
. ; Friday. : 
Dodgers 12, Indians 6.
Next Games
Tonight—pirates vs. Chiefs. 'Wed­
nesday—Dodgers vs.-Pirates,
PONY LEAGUE
■'■..'.Friday,.. ■ i ■ '■, .' ■
KEEP OFF MRIMSIREET




Buzzards 5, Hornets 1.
1 Standings
CP W , L P(DT.
Buzzards ..........6 5 1 ..833
Hornets ......... 7 4 3. ' .571
Pils .......... .......7 . 4 3' • -.571
Red Sox .............6 0 6 ,000
4 6Totals 34
•Grounded out for Anderson in 
9th.
••Flied out for McDonald in 9th.
ORIOLES 092 040 001—7
OKONOTS 100 000 021—4
SUMMARY-r-Home runs: Favel, 
Lingor Campbell, Solloway, Mara- 
lia. Three-base hit: Evenson'. Runs 
batted in; Favell 2, Lingor 3, Camp­
bell, Solloway, L. .ipowles 2, J. 
Fowles, Maralia. Sacrifice: Morio 
Koga. Bases on balls: off MacDonr 
aid 4; loff Kielbiski 2, Struck out: 
by Kielbiski 4; by MacDonald. 2. 
Double play: L. Fowles-Evenson-: 
Buchanan. Umpires: Swain, Schlos- 
■ser..̂ ,- .. • ■; ■ ■; ■’
will be played now on, July 1,
'' , , TT TT'“Iff L Eddie Kielbiski was the-wiiinings';
[Total .... ,. 44 17 15 fl; pitcher- and MacDonald the -
Snnro. hv miartpr..!- foser ill the OMBL fixture a t Kam-
lpop», ' Kielbiski gave up six bits, 
one a hbiriet' to Harry MaraUa. 
Oriole: pluggers nicked MacDonaid 
forVeight .hits, including four-bagT
co e by qu rters:
KELOWNA  .......  5 5 3 6—Iff
S. ARM  ......5 3 6 3—17
Shots stopped:
■ -5 4 12—27 
3 6 .6—22




Here is the complete revised 
schedule of the senior'“B’’ league 
gers vby Cec Favell, John Lingor, of the Interior Lacrosse Association 
Bob Campb'eir and- Bert Solloway, with results of games played al«o 
All were base-empty homers ex- shown: • 
cept 'Lingbr’s which came in the ' MAY
Next Games . -
Tonight—Red: Sox vs. Buzzards. 
Wednesday-^Rdd Sox vs. Hornets. 
Friday—Pils. vs. Buzzards.
Dodgers post win 
as Little League 
schedule gets away
Mario Ciancbne pitched the Dod­
gers-to a 12-6 victory over the Ih-; 
dians Friday night in The City Park ' 
in the opening ganie, of Little 
League Baseball. Larry Schlosser 
was the loser. ' '
' The young fellows, aged 12 and 
uhder, put up a good, battle before 
only a handfuL.qf onlookers. Or­
ganizers are appealing for more 
.moral support &om here on in, -  
- Pirates and the Chiefs get their 
' first league test; tonight, starting at 
6.15. Wednesday the Dodgers take 
on the Pirates. ,
BOX SCORE
A, .DIAL 2020.
-M U L T I.F L O  
A  compteiely new iype of 
combusiion chamber with 
greptly enlarged beoUng 
surface.% but no increase in 
overall dimensions.
MOVlNG~loc«l and long 
distance.
FRUIT HAULING
PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.






Men’s Softball-Rutland Rovers 
vs. Club 13, Athletic Oval, 6.30.
Little ' League Baseball—Pirates 
vs. Chiefs, The City Park, 6.16. ■ApTnT'B’q t ar
Pony I^bgue Bbseball-rRed Sox jb  4
vs. Buzzards. Recreation ipark, 6.15.- itogS’. Mits, s s .....5
WEDNESDAY' . p^vell, rf .......... ...... 2
Little'' League tiaseball--DQdgers' Llrigbr, If 4
vs. Pirate;?, The City Palk, 0,15 p m. Campbell, c . . 4
Pony League—Hornets vs. Red Tpstenson, lb .........  2
Sox, RecreatiolrPark, 6.1B p.m.. • ..... ; 4
Men’s Softball — Junior High Solloway, cf ; 4
fifth with two mates aboard..
A In the only other OMBL tilt play- Arm 15. 
ed, Ike Jackson pitched the Vernon .21- (Thu.)^Pentictbn 9 nt KELOW- 
1 Canadians to a 3-1 victory at Ver- NA 12.
noh over the.' Summerland Macs. 23 (Sat.)’—Salmon Arm 13 at Kam- 
Rain forced a halt to the encounter loops 8. 
at the end of six;
MjANGAN EE-APPOINTED ,
PEiNTICTON-Mike Mangan was 
re-appointed * seerptary-treasurer, at - 
the annual meeting of the Pentic-;
19 (Tue.)-KamToops 13 at'Salm on. Pernor Hockey Club.
-KELOWNA 8 at Salmon
School at Winfield, .6.30 p.m.
. THURSDAY 
; Senior Boxla—Kamloops vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena, 9 p.m.
Kielbiski, <p ....... 4
Totals ... 33
DOUBLE DOUB^^ES WINNER
PENTICTON—Mrs. Dee Morgan 
shared in both the ladies’ and mix­
ed doubles triumphs in the Skaha
KART MEETS TUESDAY 
Monthly meeting -of Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table will be 
held In the City Hall’s committee Lake Tennis Club here Coronation 
room Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. *‘ Day,
LORDCAIWRT
W a /t
CHsmuo. RUMoto AMO BonuD IN Canada »y Caiviat DtututAs Umitio
LACROSSE
THURSDAY




“The Fastest Garpe on Two Feet”
titis AovwriJtMiNi IS MOT HtemMto o t ois îayio »v ymi uQooit coNifcOi ioako 
o* M ini oovwfwm ot eaiiuH coiumkia
For Free Transportation to the Polls on 
Election Day, Tuesday, June 9, Phone your 
Social Credit Committee Rooms-4202.
J UNE
S M ; T ; W  T j F ' S
i V  !>’ 3  ̂ 41 5| 6
1 ; 8 • <? 1 0 1 I 1 ?; 13 
1 4 1 s 1 6 1 7 1 1 9 
2 l j 2 2 ’? 3 i?4  
28!29 30l i
I ☆
R ESID EN TS IN  T H E  R U T­
LA N D  a r e a  p h o n e  2553
■
MEN AND WOMEN Everywhere 
arc saying: ”I believe in giving 
Ihcrm a feir chance, a good major­
ity. I'm voting SOCIAL CREDIT.*’




28 (Thu.)—Kamloops 12 at KEL- 
: OWNA 11.
29 (Fri.)—KELOWNA 14 at Pentic­
ton 8. ’
30 (Sat.)—Penticton 4 at Kamloops 
19.
JUNE . ;■
1 (Mon.)—Salmon Arm 26 at Pen­
ticton 11. (This game slatqd for
I June 6 but changed by mutual 
agreement to June 1.)
4 (Thu.)—Saltnon Arm 17. at Kel­
owna 19. .
6 (Sat.)—KELOWNA 16 at.K am ­
loops 8. , ' ,
9 ,(Tue.)—Penticton a t  Salmon
■, Arm. . . . ■ •'
II (Thu.)—Kamloops at Kelowna. • 
13* (Sat.)—Salmon Arm 'bt Pentic­
ton; KELOWTTA at Kamloops.




20 <Sat.)—dCamloops at Penticton;
KELOWNA at Salmon Arm.
23 Tue,)—Kamloops a t Salmon 
Arm. ■■'
25 (Thu,)—Salmon Arm at KEL­
OWNA.;
20 (Ffl,)—KELpWNA at Penticton.
27 (Sat,)—Penticton at Kamloops.
30 (Tuo.)-d’onUcton at S a l m o n
Arm. • ‘ '
JULY
2 (Thu.)Knmloops at KELOWNA.
4 (Sat.)—Salmon Arm at Pentlc- , 
ton; KELOWNA at Kamloops,
7 (Tuo.)';^almon^ Arm at Kam- 
; loops. - . ' g
0 diiU,)—Penticton at KELOW-J
,NA.’:''  ̂ ' , '
11 (Sat.)—Kamloops at Pcntlclon;
KELOWNA at Salmon Arm.
14 (Tue.)—Kamloops at S a l m o n  
Arm.
10 (Thu.)—Salmon Arm nt KEL­
OWNA.
17 (Frl.)-KELOWNA nt Pcntic-
' ton. . " ■ " ■' " '■;■,:.'■
18 (Sat.)Penticton at Kamloops.
21 (Tue.)—Penticton ot S a l m o n  
Arm.
23 (fl'lui.)—Kamloops at KELOW­
NA, ■'
25 (Sat.)—Salmon Arm at Pentic­
ton; KEIGWNA at Kamloops.
28 (Tue.)—Salmon Arm at K/im- 
Moops.
' AUGUST . '■ .
1 (Sat.)—Kamloops at Penticton; 
KELOWNA nt Salmon Arm.
4 (Tue.)—Kamloops nt, S a l m o n  
Arm. •
fl (Thu,)—Salmon Arm a t KEL­
OWNA.
7 (Frl.)-KEIGWNA at Penticton.
8 (SaU—Pentlcton nt Knmlooiis.
11 (Tue.)—Penticton, nt S n lm o i i
Am.
13 (Thu.)—r*cntlcton nt KELOW­
NA.




from the Joe Casorso 
property oh Black Mt. 
without permission will 
be prosecuted.'
J. W. BEDFORD.
2021 sterling Place.. 
"  74-tfo
H o w  to~~Z
keep more of the niOney 
you make
Ever. notice.'how some people manage to save 
money and live very well while they’re doing 
it?  Then others—  who make just as much— 
can’t  save a cent. The difference lies in that 
important word, “manage.”
If you want to manage your' paycheck to get 
more and save more, send for our free booklet, 
Four Budget. This booklet explains {1) how 
to  meet everyday, expenses; (2) how to clear 
up old debts; and (3) how to, buy the special 
things you want out of life.
If' is a-siniple, workable plan. There are no 
complicated percentages. Booklet contains no 
S;dvertising. Ha've more, save more by sending 
today for your free copy of 
M o n ey  M anagem ent, Your 
Budget. Write to Household 
Finance, Consumer Education 
Department, > 80 Richmond St.
W-, Toronto, Ontario.
75' Established Canada in 1928
HOUSEHOLD FIHAHCE
— C a m d a - ^ — —̂ -
HKVOUNC
OF 16
T r a d e s
U n d e r
f o r  a n  A r m y  C a r e e r  
S o l d i e r  A p p r e n t i c e  P l a n
The Canadian Anny Soldier Apprbiilicc Flun 
oiTcra a iiniqnc cnm?r opportunity for yourig , 
men of 16 who ifvnnt a good fulure. 3-wny 
progrnmitnc troitiH Soldier Apprenllccs for 
C(ire«rs m  nkillcd eoldlcr irgdi’imien.
• Trades training under expert InelruclorM 
in one o f 16 Mlillled trade$,
• Academtb training In physlet, ebenthlry, 
olgehrn, Engthh, etc,
• Military training a$ a Canadian Soldier.
Soldier ApprcnllccB follow u balanced pro- 
graimno of study, work and jFlttyi live in 
iiepnralo rcHidcnco at Army Schools under 
atipervision of military and civilian in«lru,c* 
tors. It’s a healthy, heneficlal eourod of train­
ing that prepares Soldier Apprentices for 
fine careers, ,' ■ ■; •'' ■•■,,•■.
upon reaching llielr 17lli hirihday they re­
ceive full pay with extra group pay as they 
qualify.
'I’lie yoiingniaii whois inleresliful in ihehaimy, 
healthy and r>iiri>OHeful life of the Soulier 
AppreiiUce mould mws/igfife immediately.
The connon below will bring yon fu ll dc* 
ta lh  wilnont any obllgnlion^
I Geocral Oiru'cr L îniiitiiiiiliiig;
I 'Wettirrii ('.Yiimnniul,
I KlngHYYnx Avi'niie, Kiltnonloa, Alla.
I Plrn*i« M'tiil iiirt llui Itooklrl on tlio
I * .Sulitici; Appmilicu.
I Name................... ................ ............... .
A* 10
I
Soldier Apprentices are clig'ddc for all Army 1 
lienefits, pensions and the 30 days annual | 
leave. 'Ihcy reixive half pay while 16 hut l
Address




P o lic e  .....................  D ia l 3300
H o s p i t a l ................. D ia l 4000
Fire H a l l .........  Dial 112
BIEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE




4.00 to 5.30 p.ih. *
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and Atncrlcan Customs 
24*hour service.
iiiMMAb
CARD OF THANKS FOR RENT
MRS. MARY SUNDSTROM AND 
family wish to return their grate­
ful thanks to all their kind friends 
and relatives for the beautiful Moral 
tributes, cards and expressions of 
sincere sympathy In the loss of 
their beloved husband and father.
PROPERTY FOR SALE SWAP OR EXCHAN|1E
THREE ROOM FURNISHED Suite EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT 433 °"^NER OFFERS MODERN TWO* 
for rent Suitable for quiet busi- Glcnwood Avenue Size .Si ft v bungalow, all oak tloors,nC.SS couple. 1874 EtheL «vvuuc. tl. a, a„tnmnt!e nil Ka** «HAAnA.I
NOTICES G o a l i e  s c o r e s ,  a s s i s t s
84-3p 130' fL W-"hornefi.~<»^^^ Vide" attached garage.
3 ROOM SUITE IN GOOD locality Apply owner, G; D. HertVirt. grounds.^ M'll ‘f - ,7 ‘ . 1684 Ethel St 81-tfe Choicei location in Vancouver, inavailable June la. Fitll private , ■ exchange for modern two or three
bedrooms bu t^ low  In Penticton or
NOWCE TO CREDITORS
CHA^RLOTTE CURTS. Ddccaicd. tO f  A tC S  31  P eO tlC tO II 




THE W.A. OF ST. MICHAEL AND 
All Angels Church are holdinc; tlicir 
annual Flower Show, tea, home 
cooking and sale of work in the 
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, on 
Wednesday, June 17lh, commencing 
at 2 p.m. g.i.?,c
o ^ ito rs  and others having Air I"fA Tv.* ' ®
a^pdost Ihe estate of : taiarlotte the act as the
»7.7v.'” "  * .......... .............................. ................ Aoi iiiuucru iwu or uiree CurtV formerly of the City of R e l i ,  ^
bathrwim and separate entrance, s ix  ROOMS ANn r a th  t r r n  ttv ngalo i U . o^na in the Province ^  BriUsh 26-H >n an Iiilenor
quiet couple preferred. $60 a month. ROOMS AND BATH. UTIUTY Kelowna. Reply to Box 2202, Kel- Columbia, deceased are herehv ?emor "B lacrosse , game hqre 
Apply Box 2206, Kelowna Courier, room and garage. Close in and in owna Courier 1»3-3d reoulred io send them tn the one of. the
good location. l.ow mnnthlv nnv. “  3p Attri goals and helped olt
street, Kelowna, B.C., befwe
2pd day of 1953, afte^ whlfji
date the Executdw, \vlU’ d i^ b w te   ̂ ^appearance with
the said estate a m o n f f  : t h e ' r t l i v t t i i #  ?^hhCtQn,: paced the., losers with
EstabUshed 1901
>UliL*I, -----A ««S
ja4-3p OPa L o y pay-
------------------------------------- 1---- - ments. Apply 758 Martin Avenue.
ATTRACTIVE' THREE-FOUR room 84-tf-f NOTICES
suite. Frigidaire. electric range, ___
Built-in features. Separate cn- COMFORTABLE HOlJlE—3 rooms
CALLING ALL JUNIOR FISHER­
MEN. “Pintail” is coming. Watch 
-for the Junior Fly Casting Content. 
Enquire Junior Rod and Gun Club.
83-3c
trance. Rent $50.00. Possession July rented and downstairs suite fnr 
1. 845 Glenn Ave. 84-lp, owner. Part basement, .furnace, IS HEREBYXJfVEN that
S X '  T kJ S  P.2 oŵ’.er ■sOO - . g , a t . o S X i f  .S X p ? ,? .
81-3c . ------  _ sop, germicidal , lamp and air puri-
BUTCilERY' EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE fhe said estate among the parties i * ai *
NOTICE . im V GI « » . S 't o
then have notice. ' ' ’ were AVWhite and A.b,Symos, for*
An independent newspapwptibUath 
sd every Monday and Thursday t, 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 





$3.00 per year 
elanUJSA. and For ig  
$3fi0 per year
A T m A m vp  rrujMim T rvp rvw '*”»« »«""*«aai. la  a a air M-
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. Ap- Abbott and Francis ovtriJok?  ̂ tor S S w c a lT 'S a ^ t  
ply at 1049 Borden Ave. or Phone lake. Excellent soil, no clearing certainTmall%mMPrhi^frtin^i^^^^^ 
8310. 82-3MC necessary. Suitable for any type o f S p S r ^ u h
BEDROOM, 3 MIN. WALK TO evenings ^ ttf fi^ectric meat
Post Office. Non-drinker. For par- ^  gnndcr. sausage stuffer, Taylorsate.
sawdust heater, . IngUs hot waterC O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
ticulars call at 595 Lawrence Ave. oTn?e»»r.T rA P m n n  p m  t v  : ^Pflls hot ater
or Phone 7873 ■ 81-tfc CARIBOO --  FULLY heater, adding machine and Cashor I'none ^ on-front, pav- drawer, and sundry other b U t c S
Tynn ed street, eommemal Int AHvl9n __V- . /
This colomn is published by The 
(^ourler, as a -service, to the com*, 
munity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
MEN AND WOMEN . Everywhere 
are s' 'ing; “I believe in giving 
them -I fair chance, a good major­
ity. I'm voting SOCIAL CREDIT.” 
This advertisement authorized by 
South Okanagan Social Credit 
VICTORY Campaign Committee.
78-7C
----------------------------------E---------  o-.uym iiuuBc u-nuu^ iJrt - or cr. a s r  t r utchcrj
HOUSEKEEPING. ALSO'SLEEP- ed street, commercial, lot 66x120. small tools and equipments, includ­
ing Room—Close in. Working man kitchen, _ laundry room, ing . h09ks, grindstones, hand-siiws,
preferred. 511 Leon Ave., Phone front room, dining room, one counters, scrapers, ladcls, blocks.
7722.
“ **UHw _3___•. « . , ., - V4tifcc*d*. M,«fi vL9i .V AcaUGIS)̂  'DIOCKS*
70-tfc bedroom downstairs, three bed- platters, etc...locatk at West Sun^
--------------------------  rooms upstairs. One block from merland, British Colutnbia i spizpH
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, hotels. First class for transient by me p i i r s S t  toW AvwwAfA. A- AAoir «,Auoo *vA biiiudicui f} 1X16 UTSUailt  the 'Dowers
separate entrance, electric stove; business in a good payroll town, granted under a certain Sn ttP l 
also 2-room-furnished suite. Apply Partly furnished if desired—range, Mortgage. ^  ^94.0 X? AC£k A t*A fri £firInil*A rlinin cr f
Monday, June 8 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, June 9 
Ka r t , city  Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.m.
Executive meeting of Canadian 
Legion, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 10 
Official opening of Kelowna 
Aquatic. '
Thursday, June 11 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
§.G0 p.m.
Kelowna Horticultural Society, 
B.C. Tree Fruits board room,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, June 12 
Local Council of Women, 
Herbert’s Business College,
8:00 p.m.
Kelowna Junior Band Concert, 
Senior high auditoriurh,
8.00 p.m.
Monday, June 15 
BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave. hall. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. 
Lady Lions. i
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna.
Tuesday, June 16 
lOOE, Wqmen’s Institute Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Yacht club, 8.00 p.m. . 
General meeting, Canadian 
Legion, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 17 
Kelowna Chapter, No. 62, Order 
of Eastern Star, St. George’s 
hall, 8.00 p.m.
Friday,-June 19 
.Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
0.15 p.m.
Mary Pratten School of Danc­
ing, 16th annual dance revue, 
United Church hall , 8.00 p.m.
Monday,- June 22 
Kin ettes, 8.00 p.m. ^
Kiwassas,. 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 23 - 
R;N.A.B.C.
Executive meeting of Canadian 
Legion, 8<00 p.m.
Thursday, June 25 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m.
Directors of Community Chest, 
Health Centre, 7.30 p.m.
Friday, June 26 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club.
Mud is flying • 
thick and fast';




The same old mockery.' 
Much good has been.,̂  done 
(despite the odds!)
Plans are bright and plain 
B.C. will vote,
Yes! Vote 1st Choice! 
SOCIAL CREDIT! Again!
io\j ,<* A viuiii* A.uiiiAOiicvA a bC.- i  *. «* 1.AJ A.uAAiio,ucu AA uc i cu? i dllsw A!l0r HHK6 /"t t
740 Rose Ave., phone 6788, after frigidaire, dining, room suite, kit- ‘ . 1.. ,,
5.00 p.m. 81-tfc Chen chrome suite, beds.Apply to- -Pbrcbase/ of all
■---------------------------------------------O. Fardal, Box 1463, Quesnel, B.C. above mentioned, equipment
80-6C by the undersignedIir\ irk At... i.a_S_L̂__ _»_WANTED TO RENT up to the close of the uusiness day 
on the 26th of June, 1953./Further
WANTED 
(Miscell^eous)
WANTED TO RENT—4 ROOM 9b ,*“6 Jbt  pf , ./ rt r
bungalow. Reliable c o u ^  no chil- BANKHEAD: FIVE ROOM BUN- and fuller particulars,of the equip- 
dren. P h o n rs m  84-2o GALOW with full basbment and ment for sale may be obtained on
* furnace. One acre* of good land and application to the, underagned. In-
fruit trees. Immediate possession, terested parties may 'ari;linge with 
Price $8,000.00. the _ undersig^^
- . . equipment to be sold,-bn !apuiication
------—------ — —  ------- -̂----- ------  ju st ; SOUTH OF K.L.O. ROAD: to the undersigned. The! highest or
WANTED—TANDEM AXLE, or- Four rooms bungalow with electric any tender will not neces.sarily be 
chard-type trailer with brakes. Les light, good well and two and one ^*^9epted. I
Needoba, Ril. No. 3, Armstrong, half acres of land. Chicken coop DATED at Penticton. B C ' the 6th 
:■ '■ ... 84-3p ,14x18. Price $3,500.00. • ' day of June, 1953. I ”
f V E R Y  ATTRACTIVE FIVE ROOM S o f p a J J ^ 'S t
BUNGALOW with oil heat and PerAtctSn.BC
features. Garage and good M*2c
P rid r^sf V°" ^  ar$7.500.0r Early *------------------------ - ------
Phone PAcific 6357. ^ ’ R-tfc T w o  K e lo w n a ^  m e n
JOHSON & TAYLOR B
255 Bernard Avenue 6nU ST i n  R v A FCARS AND TRUCKS
A GAIN!
'This advertisement authorized by 
South Oka nagan Social Credit VIC­
TORY (Campaign Committee. 80-5c
1931 MODEL A PICK-UP, good 
running condition. Phone 6730.
■ Two more,Kelowna arid district 
P. SCHELLENBERG—REAL ES- have joined the RCAF, accord-nTn vikr<~t>r<r-n k. - 1110 f/\- O - ftll__ajUiUlZjlXXJJCiJCWJ XVJliAlj Xid  , , -r • '*. •» ** i wvwaw-“ . . TATE — INSURANCE. Snap! Older ® recent'preps release. They
house but in good shape, close in, Cyril Walter ’i;pylor. 2900 Pen- 
4 rooms and bath, now Only $3,780. and George Robert Fen-
LODQE NOTICES
1948 INTERNATIONAL K.B.R.8  ̂ r   t i  o l  , .
----------------------------- --------  ■ with 6 ton Columbia trailer, com- Brand new! 3 bedrooms, livingfootn, ■ h* 9f Westbank. ,
B U S I N E S S  P F R 9 JO N A T ' P^ete with steel bunks, log and kitchen and bath, full -basement,
X poig reach. Good condition, will forced air furnace, garage. Well
sell truck and trailer separately, biiilt, well planned $10,500. Reduced 
Phone 39R1, A. B. MacKay, Salmon from $7,000 to $4.500—12!  ̂ acre 
Arm, B.C: r -• gi.Sp farm in South Kelowna, 4 acres in
*— — '■* .- . • ------ — ----—— prehard balance in Vegetable land
$1,000.00, CREDIT NOTE FOR and pasture. Trade on city home
PROSPERITY - SECURITY - In­
dividual Freedom. A better B.C.; 
Vote First Choice Social Credit. 
This advertisement authorized by 
South Okanagan Social Credit 





KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND 
and Awning Headquarters. Loane’sl 
Phone 2025. . 80-25c
Apply considered. Cheap! Well built home 
63-tfc with full basement, forced air lur- 
nace, 4 rooms and bath, haidwoOd
BULLDOZING; TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford,; 20̂ }, .Stirling - Place. Dial 
4183. ,., . - 39-tfc
T̂ OTTRT.R! V O T T P ' T  TTTTI' ****̂“> y r inS uu DStn, nslitWO U
8t,e„ea, ol oil ten Umes, 75-tlo Jarm^tS
F O l?  Q A T- T? ily home, basement and furnace,
• V a b o u t  5 acres in fruit, balance in
pasture and vegetable land $9,000
B .P . O. E lts
■ Aeiots Ist.Tw d 




HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right in your own home. Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call . Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, 
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
6NE’ Dl7'rAT)?t?prt'T AP ' titade on eity .pi-operty, ioi-' sell-hc^e' CATERPILLAR ^ tk sm a lle r  lot. This is a bargain.^
iBs Street.**, 84-lcTRACTOR,' Serial No. 3T10469.'.,., 1C57 Isaacson Front Unit. Isaacson Tilt
Giant earthworms of A u str iarear 25 unit. Motor just overhauled. nftPn 1
Tractor is in good condition. Can- feet lohg ^
Price .......I.........:......... . $8,750.00
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4tb Wednes­
day'eiSch'month at'R RIO.' at'the 
, .Orange HaU. ' ”  '
Noble Grand: '
Mrs. ,M. Matheson 
Rec. Sec. Mrs. Gwen Sladen,
, , 1641. Ethel , St.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
. . RATES
2i per word per Insertion, minimum 
, IS werds.,
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements — add 104 
for each billing. s 
BEMI-OISPLAV ON CLASSIFIFH 
PAGE
|1.00 per column inch,
DISPLAY-
004 per column inch. . «
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. - 69-tfc
ONE D-7 CATERPILLAR 
TRACTOR, Serial No. 4T6382 
Now rollers. Double Drum Cater­
pillar 25 Unit.
Prtce ...........;..................... $6,000.00
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick; Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. - 67-tfc
H ELP WANTED
WAITRESSES WANTED. APPLY 
at ColTco Counter, 1445 Ellis St.
: .'84-lc
THE R.C.A.F. HAS (OPENINGS for 
ex R.C.A. and R.A.F. Regiment 
personnel to , train in the new 
ground defence force. Contact the 
Career Counsellor at the, Armour­
ies every Tuesday 12 to 0.00 p.m.
81-10c
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
, 212 Main Street
for Information. Wo make your re­
servations and. sell. Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
ONE' BADGER 9x36 BREAKER 
complete with screen conveyers, 
feeder (nearly new). Two Jnterna- 
tiona! motors.
Price ................ ....... .........  $3,500.00'
All prices F.O.B. Moses 'Lake. 
Equipment is priced to sell.
TONY GARCIA CONSTRUCTION 
CO.
Box 928, Moses Lake, Washington. 
Phone C93-J .
•' 84-lp
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-
mowet service, Johnson’s Filing
Shop, phono 3731, 764 Cawston
Ave. - • 74-tfc
STRAWBERRIES WILL BE, ready 
this week. Please place your order 
now a t ' $4.00 a crate. Blue roof 
hou.so, Paclflc Ave., Vi block south 
of Kiitnfy Kourt. 84-lp
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing form. Dorreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C. 40-tfc
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN, RAILWAY t el e g r a ph y
• ' " NOW .
I want to thlk to 10 men 10-40 who 
are interested in training n.s Rail­
road Telcg.raph Operators and
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY, CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tllo.' Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue br dial 8.136. 47-tfc
Station Agents.
WE rnAIN YOU IN YOUR IIORIE
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Corti- 
plote maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
, I 82-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S, 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
‘ ON JU N E  9th — m a r k  y o u r  B A L L 6 t
BENNETT-Wiliiam Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by , South Okanagpn Social Credit VICTORY 
; Campaign Commltee, -  ̂̂
1
HELF WANTED
A female office clerk for Dty Cleaning plant. 
Experience riot necessary. Must l^ave good 
personality. Apply at
H E N D E R S O N 'S  C LE A N ER S
1555 Ellis St.
1. ' ’’V 84-le
Does not, intorfero with your pre- 
SiiU job If sih ttu  amblUous,
In } ( I In (Uh wilto NOW to; 
Columbia Busint's.s Iiwtltuto 
H \  J i l l  Ktlovum Courier
82-4C
LOST
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fiUihgs; chain, steel 
Plato and shopcs. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 3-tfo
WOMAN 10 H K P  IN SUMMER 
ti MU II th 1 m  I Kolowiui Rlarl* 
ing .lune *20 (or jaimmef i.u>iUh.s. ABOUND 
G<kkI wages. In replying, state 
phono number and ago. Reply to 
Box ’2204. Kelowna Courier. 83.3c
RIGHT HAND. ' BASEMAN'S 
Trapper mil, between Kelowna 
City Park and Bnhkliead. Stevie 
Albln written on mlt in 2 places, 
Reward. Phono 0230. H4-lc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited, Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging ondt contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries Invited
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-Un
POSITION WANTED
MAN. -H YEAR.S Oil.D DESIRES 
.steady empb>ymenl in Kelowaa. 
Phone 78-tl). ftV.’* Cer,»natli'u. I(l.:h)
CHILD’S WHITE BERET FOUND 
in the vicinity of tiro K*'b>wua 
Courier. May bo claimed by c.iHtng 
to IluV Courier office, 1530 Water 
St. 8-l-lt
PUREBRED SCOTTIE PUPS, 740 
Rose after 5.00 p.m. 81-tfc
WILL DO SPRING CLEANING. 
Plume 3832. 79.|fe
MAN'S SIGNET RING, FOUND 
near Royal Anne Hotel Uireo weeks 
ago. Ownei; call at Courier office to 
identify, ii2.af
.AVAILABLE FOR ANY WORK 
tlurluR ,̂ ê .o<d bour.**. Mi .-4 Cnljomv, 
h’/.l Coronatten Ave,, t>r plume 781'.),
«‘2.3p
FOR RENT
1 HAVE IVI CAT EQUlI’PF.n FOR 
-logging Want s„',isims work. A, M. 
Moure. Peaclibuid. 70>6p
AVAILABLE JULY 1. HOU.SE ON 
laKe.sImre. Three tiedrooms, auto­
matic uU fiunaee. Nice g.-u-.leu with 
beach. Plume .131.5, lU-Uc
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
No. 1 Shorts-25/32 x 2>A” per M -'
$240.00
No. I Random I-rcngths per M $305,00 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 2V4" per M—,
$100,00
No. a Random lA-ngths per M $210 00
Wldte Oak ...... . $10.00 per M less
ROSENOREN‘8
,1108 Kingsway — Vancouver. B.C.
66-280





MRS W. 1) WAidvER AND faniilv 
wi.'-li to Ibiif.k ilu- tluetui ri mid 
at the KrluwK.'i Genei.il Ibspllal 
fur their vi iy kiiut nttenttun «luring 
tbi' late Mr, W.dkei 's lUne.-H 81-Ip
MODERN SERVICE STATION ind 
Garage fur rent. Ear furtb-ir inter- 
matiim euntnet P.-ilge BrU!i. 832 
Clement Ave. or Phone 3017, Kel- 
evviia. >il-le
CASH FOR FULLY MODERN 
fuur-ruum home In or close to town. 
Only bomcfl In gomi surroUndbirfs 
considered. Box 2201, Kelowna 
Courier, ID-lp
TRY COl'RIER CLASSUIKUS
2 UKDROOM. MODEItN FUltN- 
ISHEir DUPLEX ue.nr lake to sub- 
let lor monlb.<i of July, Augunt and 
September. .-Vitulls prefurre<l. Plume 
432!) or wide Box adiD. Ke!m.-im 
CuUiter. gj.Jc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
MODERN WHITE SIDING HOME, 
ne.'ir Mis--lon Creek, Close to beach, 
lovely view. I’lionc owner tlOO!).
■84.3p
Seagrams Kinĝ s Plate
*, ..........  , ,
Seagram 's S pecia l Old
Thil adverflsementli iirot publiihed or dhptoyod t>y 
Iho Uqwr Control Board or by the Government of British Gjiumbia,
I
I ' • II . I ,
WILUAM LLOYD^JONYS, of North Vancouver.
ANNIE E. CURTS.V t ' : ' ■ ----— TT---------
Executors, t r y  COUMER CLASSHFIEDS 
81-4C rOR QUICK RESULTS
-Authorized as sedond class mah. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa..
B. P. VaeLBAN, Pabllaiier
OF THE OKANAGAN!
C a n d id a te  h a s
•  •  •
Y o u  h a v e  h e a rd  h im  a n d  
h a v e  m e t h im  p ^ T ^ b n a lly ,
FARMERS
HAVE FOUND' H m  .fjO m  i- ftAfeMER’S MAN WHO
lU b U S f EY AHD PROBLEMS ANDKNOWS THEIR m l  
IS READY TO ASSIST THEM.
PARENTS
KNOW HE IS A FAMILY . MAN AND STRONGLY 
ORP'OSES ANX TAMPERING W ITH OUR EDUCA­
TIONAL SYSTEM.
CITIZENS
KNOW HE IS bPPOSED TO ADDITIONAL jBURDEN 
• BEING PLACED ON THE SICK AND W ILL AlD IN 
‘ABOLISHING fcO-INSURANCE.
EVERYONE
KNOWS IN  OUR GOVERNMENT 01? TH E PPOPLE- 
BY. THE PEOPLE—FOR TH E PEOPLE.
W IL L
TO THE
. A N D
W o r k  w it h  th e  P e o p le le
Tomorrow -  at the the return of
YOUR BALLOT
WILSON, John Victor Hyde
Authorlwl by the Houth Okanoenn LIbtiral Itc$pon»lhle llovfrnmrni Camplilgn (kipunlttee, ;
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Less tfaan one^Kpurtcr ol̂  Canada’s 




S o c ^  Credit plants to add still 
more • taxes to the - already over* 
strained lumbering industry. A1-* 
ready their tampering with forest 
administration resulted direct* 
ly and indirectly in the closing of 
several small sawmills which pro
High school principal hopes 
cordnation-yoar grads can 




(From Page 1. Cpl. 4) 
representing the Progressive Con* 
servative Party," the candidate 
lauded thn new party leader,
^  , «A4 j  Deane Finlayson, his “dynamic”
Commemorating 12 years of formal studies, 104- graduates numner and the'confidence he in*
tJ of the Kelowna Senior H igh School participated in the com- spires.
• .1. < - -1. -1— « -----  - f i — ----  "For 31 years I have voted Pro­
gressive Conservative,” she. avert-
feet, eight inches, and has a boom­
ing baritone voice to gowith his 
stature, explained in brief why 
“I’m proud to be called a Tory!”
The bespectacled speaker cited 
several “firsts” by Consert'ative ad­
ministrations that aided the cause 
of labor. He contended that in spite 
of the “smear" against the party 
“for the last 17 years,” the Tories’ 
policies and platforms are compat­
ible with labor’s aims and desurcs.
He pointed with pride to the 
party’s- present ' platform dealing!
he said as he listed a goodly num­
ber. '“There aife a great many but 
no one can tell you where they 
arc. You alone must find them and 
then, make the best of ^them. In 
that way you will become good 
citizens and good graduates of your 
school add mine." ' .
Rudy Moyer, 1952-53 president Qf 
the student council, presented the 
gavel to the new president, Don 
Benpett. -
Entertainment whs provided by 
a band quartette of Lloyd Morin,
Seeking owners of 
bikes, wrist watch
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
here still have several found
articles, unclaimed by their owners. 
Among them is a man’s wrist watch 
and several bicycles.
These arUcles may be claimed up­
on identification. They may be seen 
at the. local police office in The City 
HrH.
VO by tw o  they filed in to  th e  flower-decked gym nasium  and | ^ : ^ ^ ; r r r c o S r c d  that“ m̂ ^̂  ̂ K l T e n  g ^ n j  
ok the ir ‘places in a  semi-circle of -seats w ith  guest speakers of the time that party offered, first claimed no other pi
vided employment in this area. . . . , t- • i r..
the new Socred ten per cent tax mencement exercises m the  high school gym rr id ay  afternoon 
goes through, it will mean the end Two 
for still more mills.
fo rS ^rca™ W ?w nno?1ffS S ™ ^ and m em ber A of the teachit.g  fkculty seated in the  centre. T ro - and foremost, stability in govern- 
1<^ this industry Vote for the i^ je s  of the past year’s con jt^csts were displayed on a  robed ^
Liberal party which p ro m i^  a platform. ■ , - , children, to become well-balanced
Opening the ceremonies, principal James Logie extended adults, must have security. Well, 
the hope th a t tvith the C oroL tion  marking a new era, the I that adulta, to have well-bal,
Circles ar ' ■■ ■ * » - • <• • • .
the small
your first choice on June 9th to the  studen ts how to take then: place in adult life as goo'd
citizens. , ■ . ;v ■.
with labor.where a PC administra-i o';
tion advocates the introduction of Hoverman,‘ and Bill McCarthy, accompanied on
the piano by Jean Carlson and by 
Joyce Warren, who rendered a .votf-
and particular attention to graduates of today can go  fonyard  into a  m ore peaceful w orld shid*wlth^empha- freedom of our citizens,” he prom­
 operators’ position. Give arid he paid tribu te  to  the teachers' w ho haVe endeavored to  ri- ’ ised in conclusion, predicting thatI worl At A A At«k Tt twt A A4W 4a  ̂ X. ■  ̂ ............  H IT..M ^ r>11 .rtAltl/) V̂A n
an equal pay for equal work acts 
in vogue in Ontario where the PC’s 
for years. He 
arty had ever 
proposed this in B.C.
“I am sold on what the Tories 
w'ant to -do, not only for labor, but 
for all individuals,” Mjr- McArthur 
declared. i
“We will fight for the individual
al solo.
On June 9
VOTE I  WILKINSON, Thomas 1
C.C.F.
Authorized by C.C.P. South Okanagan Campaign CommUteo.
VICTOR WILSON, Liberal candi­
date. - ■ ■ ^
This advertisement authorized by 
the South Okanagaq 'Liberal Res­
ponsible Govemroent Campaign 
Committee.
Â  S. Matbeson, of the depart-- 
ment of education, E. L. Morrison,‘ 
vice-chairman of the school board 
and Mayor J. J. Ladd also' address-
ON JU N E  9th — MARK YOUR BA LLO T
WILSON-John Victor Hyde
LIBERAL :
Authorized by South Okanagan Liberal ’ 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT Campaign Committee,
1
A MAGIC WORD!
. . .  that places new im port^ce  on your car. Be 
sure the family auto is in “top shape’V before you
start.
★  REPA IRS CAN B E  COSTLY W H E R E  N EG LEC T 
IS TO BLAME.
★  DON’T  LOSE PR EC IO U S VACATION T IM E  
W A ITIN G  FO R REPA IRS.
VACATIONIZE YOUR CAR
Enjpy those miles of 'trg^^rftee! vacation^miles, 
g ifM"t'oday toBrin
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D *
Corner* of Pendozi and Leon Dial 3207
rr»-M
B A P C O  
P U R E  P A I N T
B A P C O  I B A P C O
SHINGOIEEN I  PORCH PAINT
B  (R For Complete Color Informstloft Aik Your*
“ #8a Bipco Paint Dcelcrl
cd the graduates wishing them suc­
cess and happiness in future life, 
^ e y  were - advised by Mr. Math- 
esqn tO;adjust themselves to chang­
ing -edriditfon^.;to hold on to inner 
;tabUitie^ ̂ n d , to. place their trust 
and t^i^selves; in (Jod’s hands.' 7 
i-Mayor Ladd’s.message suggested . 
that-the.graduates take advantage 
of ;i all th e , education they .can. 
"We’re , proud o£‘ you,” he . said, 
"you’re all Canadians and I hope 
you;! always Will̂  be. You have a 
finei heritage, many wonderful op-r 
portunities and Canada needs you.” 
Linda' Ghezzi, a member of the 
graduating class favored the audi­
ence with a piano solo. '  •
GLORIOUS DAY 
! ’*At'last,' the glorious day has 
ajtriyed. We are proud^—but humble 
when-we realizer the vast amount 
we. have .still to learn and the 
. amount :which we will, perhaps, 
ndVer-'learn , to comprehend,” openr 
‘ed the .valedictory address deliver­
ed'by Lloyd Morin. 'Tn a world-of 
chaos, unrest and. war, survival is 
i^permost in.ihind. It will be part 
of our'task to help utilize scientific 
discoveries ! for' the betterment 
rather than the destruction of man­
kind bu t whatever the future, we 
are'better equipped for it because 
of the study and training given us 
in KHS.
-VFor! this i wO thank our parents
"CHAOTIC STATE”
Belittling criticism levelled at 
"the old line parties,’? she contend­
ed there never was a “more chaotic 
state of government in B.C. than at 
the present tipie,”
"Let us not sabotage our magnif- 
ioent. 'province- from within b'y in- 
eftialj” Mrs.' Weddell exhorted, 
’b e c a i^  just as. surely as I  am 
standing here, ]5y doing nothing 
conithictive or positive for the 
political life of our province- is 
sabotage as certainly as if we ’ 
bombed and burned at will.”
She emphasized that part of the 
party platform dealing with edu-, 
cation; stressing that . no other 
party in B.C. has brought forth a 
plan like the Conservatives who 
advocate that the municipality’s 
share towards financing education 
not exceed nine mills over their 
current levy on a basis of 100 per­
cent on land and 75 percent on im­
provements.
“The Progressive Conservative 
Party is fighting for freedom of 
the : individual, and free enter­
prise, without which no achieve­
ment of note can be attained.” she 
concluded. • v 
“ I am proud tO; join that fight 
and help keep alive the heritage 
that was begun v^ith such vision 
and self, sacrifice and handed on 
to us with such high hope.” 
‘̂ WINNING” c a m pa ig n  
Crediting Mrs. Weddell with car­
rying on the campaign in an “am-
Mrs. Weddell would be the next 
member of the legislative assembly 
for South Okanagan.
No one took advantage .of the 
question period, and the meeting 





fo rth e ir  encouragement, financial azing, winning manner,” Mr. Bees-
helpi: advice: and even.rebuke when 
i t : was - necessary.- We thank our 
teachers and counsellors and above 
all, we thank God for of : all the 
ndtioris in the world, we are a part, 
of bhe ,which need feel inferior to 
no .other,” •
To the’yquhger students he ask-
ton said “we’re extremely fortun­
ate to have her for our candidate.” 
He compared the situation, in the 
province today ‘to that of a year 
ago when the previous election was 
held. A year ago, he said, the 
people were in "a state of bewild­
erment and in many cases the vote
^  .'that'KjaS: be kept tops in study cast was not a thoughtful one, but 
ahdisports, ;but above all,: tops in an emotional one.”
sportsiri&iiship;
7; ^Gtacliiates: were introduced ' by Social Credit (“ monetary theory 
liiiakvNalffcy- Gale, , senior matricu- that-has no place in the province,” 
iAiiOh?'; .falter'.: Green, Robert Me- h,e said earlier) last year . . .  There 
J^j6^tri^>JSfiis.M;^Iiean, ,D. S't’y^obd is, no such, surge today . . . Social 
^hni; L;l?b!6llf -juniori\matri(hilation^ Credit is now definitely on the de- 
te|cHw- '." f • fensive trying to explain their very
<’;§Mertibprirby-the-.KdoiTOa' J.u^^ obvious errors of omission and 
iOijSBdrid-' -were- follow^ the commission,” said: Mr. Beeston.
presentation's of awards. ' ;  ■ - To the claim made by the So-
, .Gufest '. speaker was' Mrs, T.,T.F, creds - that their opponents were 
'MeWiliiams.; She pointed out to. the using “smear tactics,” Mr. Beeston 
^adiiates that: they were, fortunate repsonded on behalf of the Prd- 
iri^'gradiiating in Coronation Cons that this was untrue, “a pre-
for.!;the^- have a fine, example ! of varication of fact.” 
sej^vlcd ’set ^by The ; Queen to fol- ; '‘We are criticizing the Socred 
l6\v.';Up'to now, the students have tenure of office. That is permis
Laughter, good fellowship "and a 
turkey dinner with all the trim­
mings highlighted the graduation 
banquet in the school cafeteria, 
honoring the grads of ’53, mem­
bers of the faculty and gues.ts, but 
amid all the laughter, graduates 
were silently wishing one another 
a fond farewell and success for the 
future. ■
President Rudy Moyer proposed 
the toast to The Queen. Toast to 
the graduating clpss was given by 
HarVey Marklinger, class of ’51, to 
which Jean Coutts replied. Re­
sponse to the toast to the school 
board, proposed by Beth Spall, was ' 
given by Mrs. ,M. McFetridge,^ who 
remarked that whatever difficult­
ies the school ooard had encount­
ered, it was always repaid , in the 
fine, class of graduates.
- In his repsonse to the toast to 
the school, given by Jim Scantland, 
R. McLelland revealed that he, 
too, was a graduate of Kelowna 
Senior High school—the only one 
on the teaching staff and he com­
pared the present graduates’ en­
vironment and opportunities with
BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS 
the trow el of o
RELIABLE 
PLASTERER
When buildinjg, take advantage of his services. 
He uses:
•  Stonelath (Plaster Base)
•  Western No. 1 Hardwall
•  Hardcoat Finish
•  Whiterock Finish
•  Florida Stucco (9 colors) for exterior use.
sold by a ll re liab le lum ber and  
bu ild ing  supply dealers 52:01
“You could feel .a surge towards ^ th o ^  whU“ weroTv^^^
graduation. "I envy you for the 
many opportunities open to you,”
, 'M A 'I S U  F A C T ^ ’U’R E D ' B Y  ,
WESTERN GYPSUM '^ . .PRODUCTS LIMITED
” ’ W.INN1PEG\ ■ ‘GALG'AR.Yf ■
b'eeri .tfAvdling many ;avenues but 
now they ‘wiiL have to choose only 
one! lF‘iriay'be in a- profession, bus- 
ihes?,"'iriU-wstry, politics or. in a 
'hbjrife but’ which; ever it was, she 
Stressed that they study and be- 
c6n)0 Aware of other people and 
their .‘needs..
' ‘.'Ybu will no dbubt encounter 
many conflicts but life’s basic con­
cepts'have.'not changed. Just re- 
meiribeiPL that it isn’t . the choosing 
between black and white that ia 
difficult-:lt!s the choosing between 
thbsev'thiriES ;'Which' .are almost 
equal.’!,
Mrs: Mc'WilllamB stressed the line 
Opportunities -open in the scientific 
field—the powers which can be put 
intp -use. for good—atomic powers, 
elebtroriles and engineering, etc., 
those open'in the field of arts, all 
of which!serve humanity.
*'Wc are all part of the whole his­
tory. Just as Qqcen Elizabeth II 
received her crown from those be­
fore her and just as she will pass, 
it on to those who come after her, 
so'do'you get what others left you 
and yqu will hand it on to those 
who follow you. May God blc.ss 
you all',” she concluded.
MADE PRESENTATION
sbble. It is our right!” he asserted.
He described as “policitcal dis­
honestly” the witholding by the 
Social Credit administration of in­
formation on the, legislation -con­
cerning the liquor act and describ­
ed as "absolute nonsense” claims 
that to save the country, from the 
CCF the Social Credit candidates 
should be elected.
• NO CCF "DANGER”
“ There is no danger whatsoever' 
of a CCF government,’? Mr. Beeston 
declared.
He opined the CCF would take 
some ridings but that the party’s 
grasp on the people was slipping. 
“It Is a dispirited campaign (the 
CCF)” he said; adding that the 
answer to socialisii\/ls not the Soc­
ial Crediters byt the Progressive 
Conservative Party. ,
Briefly explaining the party’s 
stand on lumbering, roads and ag­
riculture, Mr. Beeston urged his 
listeners to be "radiating points” 
to get others to come out and pro­
vide n strong ahd winning vote for 
Mrs. Weddell.
Introduced by the chairman' of 
the meeting, H, A. Truswcll, as the 
"head of organized labor in North 
’Vancouver,” Mr. McArthur was' the 
final speaker of the evening. Mr.
S O C A L
REPORTS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE  
PROVINCE C L E A R L Y  INDICATE 
THAT ONLY . . .
Presentation' *of the cocktail Truswcll said the Progressive Con- 
shakerr to Mra. Guy DcHnrl at scrvatlvcs had shown “superb judg- 
“Crowrt Imperial” was made by ment” in choosing him in the labor 
Mr^ Pave Anderson, president of riding to bent James Sinclair, Llb- 
KL,'t’. It was previously stated that eral Incumbent.
Bert Johnston made the presentn- SOLD OjN TOjR.VISM'
tlop. . Mr, McArthur, who stands six
"Secret" Orders in Council exposed £.-|-
Treadgold Paint Supply
1619 Pcridoxi St. Phone 2134
Until thp Sociol Crcd\t govern- company in that Institution for 
merit came Into power, U was con- other young people and perhaps 
sidered a matter of good taste that may require the discipline of a sen- 
many Orders Ip Council should npt lor institution. Such transfers (ilso 
bo given publicity. These arc Or- require Orders In Council, It was 
dors dealing with subjects of a per- always considered that these young 
Bonnl nature, affecting the lives of people’s repulatlpns should not be 
individuals. However, these Orders, depreciated by publjclty , pf , such 
which Social Credit cnlla "secret,” Orders in Council, hilt Social Crod- 
werc always made avallnblo io the it has made these orders of, a strict- 
Lcadcr of the Opposition who could ly personal nature nvnilnble to the 
give publicity to thenv If he thought press.
it advisable. There arc hundreds |n a year of
Some of these personal subjects mich Orders in Council of a pers- 
mighl be mentioned here. For ex- onnl nature . Surely, if your rcln- 
nmple, if a'person from another tlvcs or friends were In such pre- 
province becomes mciituny 111 while dlcamcnt you would resent the de- 
in tlfls province ho is sent to Es- tails being given to thh press for 
sondalc and Is later sent to libs own public consumption, 
province. An Order in Council,la However.'in eider Io gain pollll- 
rCquIrcd to make this transfer. Un- cat advantage, Die Social CrecUters 
m Social Credit came Into power, have tried to Interpret Ihl.s as undue 
it was considered a matter of good secrecy, and have declared former 
taste that such on order should not ndmlnlstraUons wrong In treating 
be given ptiblldly. n.s private what they like to call
Agaln-somctlmcs Oakolln Jail these secret Orders in Council, 
becomes crowded and prisoners arc On June OUi east ypur first choice 
required to be transferred else- for a party whicli believes first in 
where. An Order in Council is the rights of the individual before 
r»*qulrcd in ijWspect of each such the expediency of poHlIctnns, If you 
transfer. Until the Social Crediters believe that the state is the servant 
changed the regulations, such trans- of the ImUvlduid. not the miister, 
(ers were not considered public your vote must be LinERAL,* Vote 
pro»H>rty. VICTOR WILSON NUMIlEtt 1.
Agatn-when some unfortunate Authorized by the Smith Olum- 
young person has been coinmlUcd agon Liberal responHilile govcin- 
to DISCO, he or she may prove bad mctil Cumpalga CommiRec. ,
S O C IA L  C R E D I T
CAN W IN AN OVER-ALL MAJORITY 
IN THE NEXT LEGISLATURE. IT IS 





HON. W. A. C. BENNETT
Premier of Britlaiv Coiunibia
< « S O O A L  C R E D I T  
G O ¥ E R N M E N T
O R  C H A O S * *
“EVERYW HERE IN B.C. IT’S SOCIAL CREDIT
VOTE FIRST CHOICE
I N  S O U T H  OK A N  A G  A N
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position, it seems to me. when she party, gasps of astonishment from right, but what a pity hU talents . VAUXHALLs AUa.—The lambing 
confesses that she hasn’t voted in the gallery followed by a stunned are not being usetl for the uplilt season ended in this southern A5- 
ten years. silence of all those present. Thd of humanity. ^  berta area witS fa rL rs  Vepoctf^^^
very light dosses; It Was also an ox-' 
ceptionally good spring for calves.
, Here are some—and only some— quiet little man looked wildly Mr. Phflpott is living entirely 
of the provincial issues in elections' 'eound and then with an effort within a world of his own and cair 
during the past ten years: the sale drew himself together and coplin- never bo of any benefit to the com-
BIG INDUSTRY than 150,000 square miles of the
REGINA—Saskatchewan’s forest- province is forested, and some 50,- 
ry industry now has a turnover of COO squait> miles is covered by 
about $12,000,000 annitally. More woods operations. ’
of liquor, hospital insurance, high- ued. “Honorable gentlemen. I think 
way consWetion program, educa- we roust honestly admit that there 
*■ tion £(^tA hydro electric develop- something.good in all of our plat- 
ment, forest management program, ^ornas. I’m sure that most of the 
‘ * j  T r .u .. t. j. . . . orovincial sales tax electors, if they would think for aSomehow I found I was in the ‘who, according to you. arc either Mrs. AB that '"O'^ent, will concede that they,
middle of discussion on voting. It too lazy, too stupid or too indiffer- „ „ „  in elating a goveimment. are much
wept in. Should the state institute be lazy and stupid, but indifferent- intelligent decision on them? Why. 8°'^'
wmpulsory yqting, that is. should well . . . If any_^ litk^^  Vhe''Tewypr^ra''we7e picture • fades.
how indifferent I am. all columns of type onfall of them. 
*** I attempt to Intro- Candidates discussed them at every
fn ducc compulsory voting. I promise political meeting,
in the same mapner os is the duty you, I will then not only turn out to if you failed t<
made dim by time and space, be­
fogged by prejudice and bold in­
trigue, grown dark and blurry as 
if on a television screen, streaked 
o’er with snow, it clears and fades 
It was^^because again, still there but unintelligible, 
awaiting yet the toSch or voice of 
one .small man, who by his firm
mon people, his profession for Lib­
eralism is liberal only to the class 
who glory in power.
His excellent, distortion of half 
truths of the Social Credit- philo­
sophy, and his admonition to his 




placed it upon tlio statute books of 
B.C. prior to the last election, 
shows very plainly the mind of the. 
man to whom we were listening on 
behalf of the Liberal candidate for 
South Okanagan. ,
His pathetic efforts to bring mon; 
etary, reform into the provincial 
campaign, although . Social Credit 
candidates have promised only good 
and honest government for B.C.
- .----— ** you faffed to inform yourself,
the polls fpr the first time in ten it wasn’t because the- information
I was inclined to say Yes, but the years to vote *agin him’ but I will wasn’t  available. It was because
other side of the argument, whom also mount a soap box and sound you failed to avail yourself of the
n i  call Mrs. ABi said No, And she jn a loud voice. Thus with my opportunity to find out.
made her ^ in t  forcefully. feminine logic U »na  ̂ And you sound a pathetic little belief in what is right might sway should have been left to more cap-
^  o^' lhose, she said, ^ attempt to dpmonsteate to you note when you mention all those a ‘continent. able hands to explain. It will now
why I ,believe mat the power of big issues which poor little No seer am I to' prophecy, or be interesting-to see on June 9 
ope s irancnisc is in the possessing you are incapable of understanding quote, but look into the future as next whether John Citizen thinks 
'  ̂ ' because they arc so intricate. How-‘ you will, one thing is clear con- like Mr. Philpott that Social Credit
“When only sixty percent of the ever, I do not believe, you. You are cerning those who vote 'tis “those
electorate vote,” she continued, “it intelligent enough, all right. I think who call the tune must pay the
docs not, as you believe, signify that you just haven’t bothered, that’s all. bill.”
onl}̂  sixty percent are exercising But the real point is: Can we What future holds, .ho rtian ma^ 
their franchise. The actual exercis- function properly in a democracy 'Tis left to visualize
ing .of the franchise hhs ilo relation if we permit people not to be both- pnd hold faith that, supreme as it
is phony, or not.
A. BENTLAY.
Box 231, Kelowna, B.C.
BRITISH IMMidRANTS
- ::------  ---------  — —  ...... x-—r — —  — — ------  „ -j xi. • . .. MONTREAL Thc Provincial
to the physical effort of walking to ered And don’t believe the politi- Shroes the universe rpay raise the Grand Orange Lodge of Quebec has
a polling booth. It merely means clans who make the laws are con- may know regarding recomm.ended that the Canadian
that the points at issue .are either cemed with the people who' stay WP*®" ^®  J*®®** Government aid ̂ British immigrants
not sufficiently clear, - or. being at home on ele'ction day. Because to .stand and to Canada scMhat the British pro-
clear, are not sufficiently important they’re  not. They’re interested in ■ ^ 011?^ triffV portion of total immigration may
to forty percent of the electorate so the ones who come out and vote. - ® ‘^uiy, _ „  rnriTJFV attain the 50’per cent proportion it
they have done the intelligent.thing rSuppose you do not believe in .aitzAiN ,
they .have passed ..their right to public schools supported by' public phttpott ' qpppp¥¥ • ■ -....... • • • *'
vote. tax money. Would you say then xhe Editor, Kelowna Courier.




All rooins and suites .with 
Private Bath. On Beach, 
Brentwood Bay; close to 
world famous Butchart 
■Gardens. From $6.75 per 
day each, including' a ll meals 
and recreatidn facilities. Acr 
commodation for 70 resident 
guests.
Captain and Mrs.
Donald H. McKay 
Keating 130 M;
Brentwood Bay, V.I.
✓  ' .79-6C
A t  h o m e
o r  a w a y  
t h e  c a l l  is  f o r
B U C H A N A N ’S
BLACK&WHITE'
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
OheSethis in
eVotf mmaa I  ptIAvci fw i fo payt'S ^
Take pressure oft 
your budget with a
NIAGARA
LOAN
Figure how much money
you need—IIOOI $300! $10001 
Melore? YourNiagara friendly 
loan ia made quickly, simply 
and you pick the payment 
plan. Loans to $1000 life in­
sured a t  no extra cost to you.
LOW ER RATES O N  
M A N Y  FRIENDLY LOANS
Yoo ■ Monthly 1 No. ol
0*1 ^Foymaik Poymanlt.
$9SO $ 4 8 .1 0 - 24
6 0 0 4 6 .6 0 15
3 50 3 3 .1 0 12
3 0 0 35.71 6
273 EVEN OR ODD AMOUNTS
■» ■gnmu. Mania canuiniu),
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dial 2811
A» Alt-CapaJhn Compmf In evwdO dlhr 
SIENOIY LOANS FRIENDLY LOANS
“But make no mistake. In this that you should have the right not Dear S ir 
very act of passing, this forty per- to pay school taxes? piease' permit me to comment
cent nsyc exercised^ their fmnchise*! Howeveri dull nnd doltish thou^K upon the‘recent speech of IVIr. El- 
For as Ipng as this fot^y percent re- I may, be, I am going to let you niore Philpott in Kelowna at -which 
tain the, privilege to.: either-:pass or alone, Mr*. AB. The remarks made l was a listeiier, I would first give 
vote, they have to be reckoned with in our conversation by me were-di- credit to him as a very smart edu- 
by those seeking office. rected at the apathetic and the lazy, cationalist,. confident in his own
“Our democratic privilege/is the I don’t believe' you are either. It ------—-----—--------------------'■
right, iDot merely sto. vote, but to seems to me you’re just stubborn 
vote or not as we see fit, Voting is
ON JU N E 9th — MARK.^YOUR BA LLO T
WILSON-John Victor Hyde
LIBERAL
Authorized by South Okanagan Liberal 
RESPONSIBLE . GOVERNMENT Campaign Committee.
1
. By AppotntmanI 
to th* la lt  King Ctorga VI-
Scotch W hliky DliltlUra 
Jam«t Buchanan &  Co, Ltd.
D is t i l le d ,  B le n d e d  a n d  B o t t le d  In  S c o t la n d
. , CONTENTS 26M OUNCES B-St
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control. Board or by ,the Goveriiment of British Columbia,
a sacred undertaking and . to-.'vote 
merely because someone says we 
must regardless of’ whether we can, 
make an intelligent X on Ihe -^llot 
is to degrade that which is sacred. ■ 
“I value my franchise. I7’would 
extend myself to protect it. < ■ But I *;,;i‘NpT‘JOINT MEETING
on ly  w ish to  vote w h en  I can 'd o  so Tihb TT iU w  W estbank.intollinanflir . Ar.,1 lot’- fnnX' ■ -̂ **9; -Rrorofrintelligently. ; And let’s face’ facts. 
With most issues and with most 
candidates, it is impossible for tAe 
great percentage of us to get suffi­
cient facts to make intelligent .'deci­
sions. ' -
.“ So, my little fat Mend;” 'says 
Mrs.’AB to me, “speaking as-ohe of 
the forty percent who have.'n^t,been 
voting, you may understand ^though 
we may appear to be sleeping, we 
can always he awakened.'
Kelowna Courier.
'  ̂Dear Sir,-;-! would ' like to call 
your attention'to an error in your 
paper’s report of a general meeting 
of the ..TVestbank Local BCFGA held 
in the Community Hall, Westbank, 
on the evening of May 26.
Under date of May 28 you report 
on' a ;“joint meeting of Westbank 
and Peachland BCFGA.” This was 
not a joint meeting but a general
Well, let’s get something straight iiohfn«,aV TWre ATR TTnintoiilaa^ othfer than Wcstbank mem­
bers of the BCFGA were visitors: 
Speaking of two resolutions 
■which ; passed .byi the meeting 
you say; (page 8̂  p^ra^pH  2:) “Mr.
right - awaV. Mrs. AB; Unintelligent, 
'  humorless and doltish I may;bei But 
fat I am not. So when you call me 
that, smile.; See?
And now for your logicT, You can : i -t e,1V G^msh had no opportunity of corn-talk me down;-you think faster and miy loiu-
talk faster than I. So if I backed after they, . w  were passed. ’ This statement IS in­
correct as everyone who attendedaway : from . our conversation, make my reply here.
I’ll
A ' pnni.’ah meeting includihg Mr. Garrish .
'an ^ & are  enough to marshal 
- £ > - u  h .v . dfne i, i ;  ,  .gam e-
I would ask you to give the same 
publicity to this correction as you 
have already, given to the incorrect 
report of the Westbank -meeting. ■ 
Truly yoqrs, ^
F. L. WHITEWORTH CLARKE 
(MRS. F. W. CLARKE,
' Secretary-treasurer. 
Westbank Local BCFGA.




Dear Sir,—Once upon a time, far, 
far Into the future, it so happen­
ed that the results of an election
in our great and glorious country 
showed that none of the political
W. A. C. BENNETT
Premier
SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE
' ■ fo r  " ’
SOUTH OKANAGAN
B r i n g  S t a b i l i t y  a n d  P r o g r e s s  
t o  P r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia
OX j l 'X i:  o,h MARK YOUR BAIXOT
B E N N E T T - W i l l i a m  A n d re w  C ecil
Mon.Ai. cRi-Drr
n o x T  n i :  b y  i .’a b s i : i ’k o b .u i a n d a
O F TIIF . FOI.ITIUAI, M .A C m X FS . . .
V O T E  S O C IA L  C R E D IT
.'\nd K<> 05) luo<;i|,yp IB,, y îij bijyĵ rer. and
iK 'Uor ihiiiB.s th e  f u t u r e  liold;^ ui s to re !
AiiLhoj i i« ( l b y  K ,n ,ti, oknnapian .Serial C ie d it  V IC T O R Y  C a m p a ln i
C om m lU ce. .
parties could form a government 
'Pecause no party had a clear ma­
jority. The date of this happening 
is ISO beclouded by time that no one 
living today will live to. see it and 
even the youngest of the youngest 
parents may not see it cither. How­
ever, it was admitted by all con- 
cerhed that there was no use tak­
ing it back to the people because 
thc same thing was bound to hap­
pen time and time again .
The elected representatives of 
the people met in session In order 
to try and find some way out of 
their dilcmna. One quiet man in 
the assembly, after listening at­
tentively *fqr days, timidly rose to 
his feet and asked, "Would it not 
-seem rcsaonablo to assume that 
we, as representatives of our con­
stituency, have been elected to rep­
resent the people of those consltlt- 
ucncic.s7 Can wo not then, forget 
our party differences and all work 
together, passing that which la 
good for our. people and throwing 
hut that which is not good?"
Cries of shame and traitor to the
•y ® 9 t  a f t e r  y e a r  i
1 s t  P ta C Q  ivM fisher Body Quality! 1 $ t P I< tC 6  w ith  High Compression Power! t s t  P l(tC G  and Power Steering!
XD(
Chevrolet’s rugged Body by 
Fisher is now even more out­
standing in styling, in comfort 
and conveniences, in quality of 
workmanship and materials. 
Visibility is greater With the 
nbw one-piece windshield and 
panoramic rear window. Con­
struction is heavier and more
Will (irownings 
be increased
rigid, for even greater safety. 
Interiors arc roomier with
finer fabrics and more hand­
some appointments.
Thc n cw 'llS rh .p . ‘‘Bluc- 
,. I Flame" vnlvc-in-head engine
' '  r2~ n ^ i ^ 4 _ Jj learned, with thc new Power-
_  glide automatic transmission
as ah option at.extra cost 
oh “Two-Ten" and Bel Air 
models has an extra high com­
pression ratio of 7.5 to 1. In 
gearshift models, you get the 
new 108-h,p. high-compres- 
slon “Thrift-King" engine. 
Both bring you far finer per- 
formunco on far less gasolinci r | l »  ̂r f ♦* ,
in Okanagan?
Out of the Government allocation 
of funds to Pro-Rcc last year, near­
ly $1,000 was spent In the Okanagan 
Valley on swimming instruction. 
This year, as a result of the Soared 
policy of "Econbiny At Any Price," 
and the consequential slashing of 
the Pro-Rec npproprintlan, ,no 
money will he mode avallnblc for 
this instruction,
How many tragic deaths by 
drowning have been averted 
throiigh swimming instriiction? Is 
not the Social Credit Government 
now playing with human lives un­
der the guise of "Economy With 
Etfldcncy?"
The Liberal party, realizing tho 
importuncq and necessity of good 
health for all peoples of the prov­
ince; have pledged to give pro-Rcc 
the same support they have always 
glyen it slniec it was started by 
them in 103-1, On JimO 9 vole for 
Victor WtlBon. Liberal candidate for 
the South Okanagan, and return 
rrsp^olhlo govemnienl to thc 
Province of B.C. i
Authorized by the South Okan­
agan l.lhoral responsible govern- 
mcnl Campaign Committee.
1 s t  P la c e  MvirA Economy and Value!
This year’s Chevrolet brings 
you thc most important gain 
in economy in Chevrolet’s 
entire 40-year liintoryl You go 
much farther on every gallon 
of gas (regular gas, at that). 
You sf\vc on over-all costs of 
operation and upkeep. You 
save every mile you drive vviili 
.this great new '53 Chevrolet. 
Yes, with, all its higher quality 
and how features, Chevrolet 
is again Canadu*.s finest low- 
priced carl
1 s t  P k e e  w ith  m  the New Thingi You Wont!
Chevrolet’s new Powcrglido 
(optional at extra cost) on tho 
Bel Air and Two-Ten series 
is thc newest, most pdvunccd 
(uilomatic transmission in its 
field. A new, automatic start­
ing and passing range gives 
you flashing getaWay from a 
standing start, or for passing 
in city drlvini .̂ Power Steer­
ing ~7 optionhI at extra cost 
with Powcrglido —- lets you 
$tccr and pafk with finger-tip 
ease, and drive with greater 
safety, every where.
More weight, more stability, 
more road:stcadinc8s, with 
Centre-Point rear suspension 
and the softcr,smoolhcr Knee- 
Action Ridcf A wider choice 
of body types and color har­
monics. And, optional at extra 
cost, CM Shadc-Utc Tinted 
Glass with exclusive,' gradu­
ated windshield tinting, and 
thc amazing G M Autronic 
Eye which automatically dims 
and brightens headlights.
A CENfRAl worofts VAIUB
M o r e  p e o p le  b u y  c h e v r o ie t s  
THAN ANY OTHER CARI
NOTOBS LIMITED
1675 Pendozi Street
P h o n e  3207,
f.....  .... \
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Provincial taxes to be raised RELIGION NEEDEDSAINT JOHN, NJB.—Absence of 
.  ̂ . children from church and Sunday
that there shall ,be no incre^c m. school was criticized here • by 
taxation. Con^ast this with Social j^^ge Harold Comeau of the Saint
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
» ‘c e m e n t  ' '
» BRICKS :
> b l o c k s







WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna's Oldest Business 
, , House.
2335 WATER ST.
ade of abuse from the opposiSon 
parties, stating they had b ^ n  called 
evetything from Hitler, Mussolini
and Stalin, and charged that the . Provincial taxes wiere not increas*
opposition had used the legislature ed by over five million dollars this v«v;
for a sounding board for the next year solely because the six Liberal Credit legislation (defeated by. the
election "which they knew would members of the Legislature voted Liberals at the last session) which the need for religious traiidng along 
come." unanimously against the increases would have increased taxes this ^y^h recreational facilities tor the
_____   ̂ youth of today.
(From Page 1, Col- 6) "  ......... . . . . .
creased. There ts no partomige in 
the movement" Then he gave gov- 
crnm cnf employees a pat on the 
back! “Ninety, htne percent of them 
are doing a good job," he said.
FEDERAL ELECTION ..v ^ v . ^hafthe  have driven " many i>t our' smau'er responiuoie
The Liberals have no thought in * and. that^lecorH« Liberal party proposes to do. These industries out of the business with Compaign committee
"In all the debates, no Social proposed by the Social Credit gov* year by some five million dollars. 
Crediter ever lost his temper. No, emment This province does not We well know that some of our 
it was the smiles they couldn’t require any new taxation measures mining and lumbering industries 
take," he said. which will increase the present tax- are at present having a most diffi-
CORONATION TRIP ation burden. Each year the annual pqn time to carry on under present
Blamlni! the onnosition for fore- has shown a healthy surplus, conditions. If these disastrous in-
ing the e l e c t i o n , B e n n e t t  said creases in taxes had been loaded bn
that he and Mrs. Beimctt had look- , raising taxes they should be re- our basic industries, they would
, Between the 7th and 9th centur­
ies Tibet was a  military power 
with boundaries extending far into 
China.
agan Liberal responsible govern-
winning the B.C. election, he said. ation and that records will show travel arrangements were reductions have not been justified consequent unemployment in many
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT .
BENNEn^William Andrew Cecil
■ ^  ■ SOCIAL CREDIT '
' Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
' Campaign Commitee.,
I k l l i r A u S a n d 'l u  fo rthe  Ulp.^-sV'why should Past but’now with the scores p^Hs bf this province,
to set UD ^an breanlzatiOn for the responsible for an elec- i“ <iustrics coming to the Liberal party feels that, with
dominion eleclfonv S  he t ^ k  ‘‘O"- How. could 18 members be Province we seem to be OMured of surpluses fwm year to year, we 
another die at the federal govern- responsible for an election against ̂  need not increase our taxes in any
ment! "Belorc the last June dec- « combined total opposition of 27?” s^ m  now to*^1STn'Jrde/.*^^^ area: but the time has come for or-
tion BC. had only one federal cab- He questioned how former CCF , in orutr. decreases in some of the less
inet minister. After the election, leader Harold Winch could have , The Liberal party proposes to justifiable taxes which are now im-
you shook them SO much, they gave formed a government when it: was sales tax entirely off meals, posed. Return RESPONSIBLE
us two'cabinet members. And after later revealed Mr. Winch had ten- sales tax will ^  eliminated on GOVERNMENT tb the province 
•this election you should get any- dered his resignation as CCF leader all sales less than thirty cents. The and mark your ballot on June 9 
thing you w a n t t w o  weeks before he went to the B.C. Liberal-party realizes that mo- Victor Wilson number ,!.
n.irm.. of iririress lieutenant governor. tor cars no longer are a luxury and Authorized by the South Okan-During the course of his address, that inordinately high taxes are no -------------------------------------------- -
Premier Bennett frequently pre- Mr. Bennett defended the Rolston , iustified Conseauentlv the 
dieted that the Socreds would formula on education and said it is ^
sweep the province in tomorrow's the greatest insurance policy the 7.^ standard licence
election. He said more people had school boards. P.-T.A. groups and itu
attended Social Credit meetings school teachers ever had, adding . These are some of the reductions 
than the other three parties com- the plan would be reviewed every in taxation as proposed by the Lib- 
bined. ‘The government that was year and adjustments made accord- .eralSr But the Liberals also say
born on August 31, 1952 is destined ingly.
to stay in office 50. years,” he said. DOPE RING 
' He referred to the' taiints and tlr- At his meeting in* Rutland Thurs-
— ------- • ' V". ............ '------ day night. Premier Bennett reyeal-
ed that “ the biggest dope ring in 
the province” existed right in Oak- 
alla jail prior to the rioting last 
year, and that the r io t ' developed 
when the government' backed 
Warden Christie in cuttinjg it out.
"We-found that the trusties were 
in, control of the jail,’’, he said, ‘‘and 
before the jailers were able to dp 
anything with them, they had to let 
them carry on their* (drug) traffic.
"Warden Christie wanted >to stop 
it;” the premier isaidj ,‘‘arid we told ,
*im  to go ahead, so, we had a riot 
in the jail, but the trdffib was Stop­
ped.- .
■The premier’s explanation of last 
October’s troubles at Oakalla put a 
brand-new light on the subject. His 
statements were, backed up by At­
torney General 'Robert. .Bonner in 
Vancouver.
1
Your Furniture or your Frigidaire 
RE-FINISHED
W e  a re  e tiu ip p e d  to  g iv e  th a t  f a c to r y ’fih ish . .C o n ­
sider the new styling of color on your Fridge to 
match other suroundings. Pick up and deliver-r­
ail work guaranteed at
■ « . . .  ■ • t ■ • . .
SCOTT'S BODY SHOP
VERNON ROAD PHONE 2727
, - IS' COtOW R'. . ' .
TECHNICOLOR
Adventure!Spectacle!
— Extras —- .
, ' "PEST MAN WINS” 
(3 Stooges)






Throughout B.C.’s basic indus­
tries, lumbering and mining, there 
is fear of the future not caused 
84-9c 1 alone by changing patterns in world 
.̂ 1 markets, but by the possibility, in 
fact, the certainty, of further taxa­
tion burdens if the Social Grediters 
are returned to power. -. Increased 
taxation of forest resources . and 
ipining does NOT affect ’ .Q3^Y,' 
shareholders and executives of 
lumber and mining companies, it 
threatens the continued employment 
and prosperity of 40,000 woodwork­
ers and thousands of miners as wpll, 
and aU the employees in services. 
allied to these industries, and ail! 
the residents of communities de­
pendent upon those industries.
iThroughout the entire field of 
organized labour and in trade union 
circles in this provirice, there is a 
great apprehension about what, the 
future holds, in the event that we 
should have widespread industrial 
strife this summer; because those 
men know better than anyone else', 
that the labor department is not 
capable of dealing with such a situ­
ation, as a  direct result of Social 
Credit tampering with that depart­
ment and the administrative set-up 
therein.
The Liberal party have pledged 
themselves to restore the Labor Re­
lations Board on a full" time basis, 
.to amend the Workmen’s Compen­
sation Act along the lines recom­
mended by Chief Justice Gord.on 
Sloan and to revise the I.C. & A. 
Act at the next session of the 
Legislature, ns part of. their labour 
platform, 'You can do ;^6ur part 
to restore responsible government 
,to t îis prdvinco by,supporting this 
Liberal platform and votlnjg Vietbr 
Wilson number I on June 9.
Authorized by the South Okan­
agan Ubernl .responsible govern­
ment Campaign Committee.- ■
B O Y D
D RIV E-IN
-THEATRE
CO'ZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START
At  d u s k
MQN„ TUES., WED. 
June 8, 9, 10
“FAIR WINDS t o  
JAVA”
SUPER SPECIAL IN COLOR 
FIRST RUN IN B.C.
With Fred,' flicMurray, Vera 
Rolston, : Robert Douglas  ̂ Victor 
- McLaglen and Buddy Baer
Spectacle adventure. You will be 
caught up in a torrent of spine- 
tingling ‘ thrills as you view this 







“Q U A U n  PAYS”
IVe specialise in all types ot
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATEBPROOFINQ





• S I N C E  I S I g
— POLICY—
Covers AU the FamUy 
$10 FOR 2 YEARS
Sure the chances are small. But nevertheless the 
Company lost heavily last year.
WHILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
SeUing Protection — Since 1912 
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
WILSON-John Victor Hyde
LIBERAL
• Authorized by South Okanagan liberal 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT Campaign Committee.
1
THURS., FRL, SAT. 
June 11,12,13
“WAY OF A 
GAUCHO”
SPECIAL IN COLOR 
With Rory Calhoun, Gene Tier­
ney and, Hugh Marlowe
Magnificent entertainment. Al­
most a South American Western. 
Filmed entirely' in the land of 
the Pampas.
a v e x
REGISTERED 1RAOE MARK
BLEACH
• » * » » »
Regular use of "JAVEX” helps 
keep drains free-flowing, sweet 
and sanitary.
"JAVEX” makes so many daily 
chores easier and 





FREE T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  




• ■ ■ ' ■■■or in ■ - ■ ■ ■>
RUTLAND Phone 6683 
WINFIELD Phone 2500






Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
One each for kitchen, 
laundry and bathroom
IN 4  HANDY SIXES
JN-53
mosf housewives know
2 0  EASY WAYS









HIGHUGHTS' A lt TUIff
s a n D iu m '
B te B H B S D T
Thurs., Fri., 9at.j 3 Days 
Your eagerly awaited new | 







t m t  n  ^
BEMVSE 
YOiriEMIIIE
EXTRA ON THIS PROGRAM 
The Ac.idciny Award Winning Cartoon
'MOHANN MOUSE"
. . . the strength of my convictions which led me to decide, to let my 
name stand for election as your rcpTcscntativc at Victoria has been 
increased, again and again,
The support of people from all walks in our riding to the cause 
which the New Liberal Party  stands for has been m ost hc^rt-warm- 
ing, I feel So completely graleful and humble at the wonderful rahy- 
irig of new interest in Liberalism, and the obvious desire people have 
for the stability born of government whirih, while m aintaining a demo­
cratic standard, will preserve that which is imperative to all of us . . . 
free enterprise.
I , ■ , I ' I ■
To yoii citizens who have taken the time out to work for and sup­
port me, and above all to think things out, and who will vote for m e' 
tomorrow, let me say today . . . Thanks To You . . .  for having the
courage of your convictions and faith in me.
John V ictor H yd e W ilson
for




R O U N D  S T E A K
Red or Blue Brand. Lb. ....... 63c
B R IS K E T  B E E F
Red or Blue Brand. Lb. . .. 23c
M E A T L O A F
W ith Cheese. V^-lb. 27c
A S P A R A G U S
Local. Tender Tips, Lb. , 24c
B A N A N A S
Golden Ripe......... 2 ii.» 39c
T O M A T O E S
H o t House. No, 1. Lb. 35c
CANADA SAFEW AY 
■ L IM IT E D  '•
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
H V■nn ill
p r X
